
One very hot fire drill

THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• Manufacturer’s Warranty
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Exchange Privilege

www.roysgm.ca

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

$7,995

We welcome any make or model on trade

2009 BUICK LUCERNE CXL

Only

2ND CHANCE
FINANCING
AVAILABILITY!

plus taxes

Loaded, leather. 
Safety and 
e-tested,

only 131,000 km
Extra: Used winter

tires and rims 

T. 613-632-1666 F. 613-632-5471
60 Spence Ave.
Hawkesbury, ON. K6A 3P1

Get Pre-Approved Today! 
We have the solution for you!

Let us find your dream car 
with financing to fit any budget.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Please come by 57 Main St. North, Alexandria!

navkam2000@yahoo.com613-347-2583 / 905-799-1035

October 8-20 • 11 am - 6 pm

We would appreciate 
your input concerning 

North Glengarry

VOTE
NAVAL GUPTA
COUNCILLOR for
ALEXANDRIA
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Back to basics with original
looks, thanks to these

woodburning cookstoves!
Wood stove heat is warm and healthy. And wood, the oldest

natural and renewable energy source, provides
unparalleled comfort and ambiance.

ALEXANDRIA

3524 Cty Rd 34
613-525-3151

OPEN HOUSE
Oct. 6 - 7

SPECIALS and PRIZES!

JA Roby

representative will

be available to 

answer your 

q uestions.

The three candidates for the area Upper
Canada District School Board trustee seat
have agreed to participate in a debate next
week in Alexandria.

Jim Bancroft, John Danaher and Marshall
Wilson will take part in the all-candidates
meeting that’s will be held October 3 at 7:30
p.m. at the Glengarry District High School
cafetorium.

Mr. Bancroft, who is currently South
Stormont mayor, Mr. Danaher, a retired ed-
ucator from Bainsville, and university stu-
dent Marshall Wilson, from Alexandria, are
trying to succeed Wendy MacPherson as
the Glengarry-Stormont trustee on the
English-language public board.

Another credit card scam alert has been is-
sued. This time it comes from an area resident
who thwarted an early-morning fraud at-
tempt.

Her phone rang at 5:30 a.m. “After a slight
heart attack,” she answers. It is, ostensibly,
her credit card company asking if she had
made a wire transfer of $600 to India ten min-
utes ago. The would-be victim replies she has
made no such payment.

The caller asks the woman to confirm her
credit card number “so I can cancel the trans-
action.” The woman refused to reveal her
card number. “She insisted I have to confirm
my number before the fraudster tried to put
more transactions through my card. Again I
said No.” When the woman called her credit
card company, she was informed that no wire
transfer had been put through her card, and
that the company would never call a cus-
tomer at 5:30 a.m.

If you or someone you know has been the
target of a fraud, contact police or the
Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre at 1-888-495-8501
or through the online reporting tool at
http://www.antifraudcentre-centrean-
t i f r a u d e . c a / r e p o r t i n c i d e n t -
signalerincident/index-eng.htm

Area English-language public school stu-
dents continue to do poorly in reading, writ-
ing and math, lagging behind the provincial
averages in the basics.

Yet, the Upper Canada District School
Board accentuates the positive.

Education Quality and Accountability
Office test results show that in secondary
school literacy exams and grade 6 math,
UCDSB students’ marks are ten per cent
below the Ontario average.

However, the UCDSB “is pleased to report
that the EQAO provincial assessment scores
show improvement in multiple areas of learn-
ing for our students.”

The province-wide exams show the number
of Ontario students who are meeting or have
surpassed the provincial standard for achieve-
ment. The provincial standard is a mark of 70
per cent or higher.

The latest report shows that in the second-
ary school literacy test,  69 per cent of UCDSB
students achieved the standard, below the
provincial average of 79 per cent. Area stu-
dents’ scores have fluctuated over the past
five years, reaching a high of 75 per cent in
2014-2015. Last year, 74 per cent met the
provincial standard.

Grade 6 math results show that 39 per cent
of UCDSB students passed the test, compared
to the Ontario average of 49 per cent. The best
result area students had in the last five years
came in 2013-2014, when the UCDSB score
was 47 per cent.

Grade 9 applied mathematics scores are up
a significant 8 per cent to 43 per cent of
UCDSB students achieving the provincial
standard. That remains below the Ontario av-
erage of 45 per cent.

For Grade 9 academic mathematics, 77 per
cent of students have met or exceeded the
provincial standard. That was up from last
year’s score of 76 per cent, and below the
Ontario average of 84 per cent.

In grade 6 writing, the percentage of
UCDSB students making the grade rose from
74 to 75; the Ontario average is 80.

In grade 6 reading, the percentage of area
students achieving the provincial standard in-
creased from 77 to 80, slightly below the
Ontario average of 82.

In grade 3, the board math score of 54 per
cent rose from 52 per cent, but was still below
the Ontario average of 61 per cent.

Grade 3 writing results have been gradually
dropping from 75 per cent in 2013-2014 to 67
per cent in 2017-2018. The provincial success
rate is 72 per cent.

Reading marks have improved from 67 per
cent to 71 per cent achieving the standard.
The Ontario average is 75 per cent.

As candidates seek votes in North and
South Glengarry in preparation for municipal
council and school board elections October
22, The Glengarry News is trying to help elec-
tors make informed decisions.

Who are the candidates? What are they
promising? What are their priorities.

The Glengarry News is trying to answer those
questions through a series of candidate pro-
files.

The profiles are based on a questionnaire
The News sent to all municipal council and
school board candidates in North and South
Glengarry. In this edition, we will present ar-
ticles on the North Glengarry councillor can-
didates. In future editions we will look at
South Glengarry councillor candidates and
hopefuls running for the Upper Canada
District School Board trustee’s post.

Glengarry is mourning the loss of a beloved
volunteer firefighter, former township em-
ployee, and family man.

John Hugh Munro, 61, passed away after a
tractor accident at his Williamstown home on
the evening of September 19.  

He was a volunteer firefighter with the
South Glengarry Fire Service for 34 years,
based at the Williamstown station. He also
worked for the township’s roads department
for 10 years before he retired in the summer.

“Our department is brokenhearted,” stated
South Glengarry Fire Chief Dave Robertson,
“John Hugh was not only a dedicated mem-
ber of our fire service, but also an avid com-
munity volunteer and dear friend to many.
He will be missed by the department and
community.”

“On behalf of council and all township em-
ployees, I extend our deepest condolences to
John Hugh’s family,” stated Mayor Ian
McLeod, “We have lost a valued friend and
colleague. Our community is a better place
because of his many contributions and he will
be sorely missed.”

A funeral mass was held Monday for Mr.
Munro, who is survived by his wife and three
children.

In both South and North Glengarry flags
were flown at half staff as a tribute to Mr.
Munro.  – News Staff

Accident
claims

Williamstown
man

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The United Counties of SDG has elected not to
enter into any sort of partnership with the
Cornwall Regional Airport.

Council had been considering the decision since
last December, when it was asked by the CAOs
of South Glengarry and the City of Cornwall to
enter into a partnership. The request was based
on a recommendation by Raymond Chabot
Grant Thornton LLP, a consulting group that pre-
pared a report on the future of the airport for the
Airport Commission. Counties council then
formed an ad hoc working group to review the
matter. 

That group, including South Glengarry
Deputy-Mayor and Airport Commissioner, Frank
Prevost,  Counties Councillors Jim Bancroft,
Evonne Delegarde, and CAO Tim Simspon, de-
termined that there was no benefit to taxpayers
to invest in the airport. In particular, it was a visit
to the Lachute Airport that really drove the point
home. The committee saw how that airport
turned a deficit into a surplus. Mr. Prevost says
that six or seven years ago, the Lachute Airport
was in the same situation that the Cornwall
Airport is in now. “They bought a bunch of land
and then approached businesses to see if they
would consider moving to the airport,” he says.
Evidently, the plan worked as a number of avia-
tion-based businesses moved into the area. In fact,
the airport went one step further, building a sub-
division for people who own their own airplanes.

Councillor Delegarde may have said it best
when she said that the visit to Lachute “brought
home our decision.” “There is potential through
private investment,” she said. “The counties
shouldn’t be involved.”  Cornwall funds 85 per
cent of the airport whereas South Glengarry cov-
ers the remaining 15 per cent. The airport is lo-
cated in South Glengarry north of Summerstown. 

Positive
spin on

low
marks

PREPARED: Members of the North Glengarry Fire Department stations honed their skills on the weekend as they participated in
a Liquid Propane Gas (LPG) Level 1 Mobile Operations Training in Alexandria. The sessions were delivered by Emergency Response
Assistance Canada (ERAC). NORTH GLENGARRY FIRE SERVICES PHOTO

Parts of Glengarry were battered by
high winds and fierce rain Friday
night. Heather Grant took this photo-
graph near the wharf in South
Lancaster where a large tree was top-
pled. The region was spared the tor-
nadoes that devastated communities
in the Ottawa and Gatineau areas.

Credit
card scam

Deal
grounded

Area 
English-language 

public schools 
struggle to make 
provincial grade

SEE MARKS PAGE 2 

Debate 

Profiles

It could have
been much
worse...

HERE THEY GO AGAIN: ABBA Revisited, with Nick Patisson on guitar playing Bjorn Ulvaeus, vocalist Kristal Jackson as Agnetha
Faltscog, Andrea Brunet as Frida, and Ewan Fernie on keyboards as Benny Andersson, thrilled the crowd at the Centre Lochiel Centre.
The fans had the time of their lives. More inside. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO



Sexual assault 
charge

A 54-year-old South Glengarry
man has been charged with sexual
assault after Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Ontario Provincial
Police officers investigated an in-
cident in North Glengarry.

The accused, who was also
charged with mischief, was re-
leased and is scheduled to appear
at in Cornwall court October 16.

The name of the accused is
being withheld in order to protect
the identity of the victim.

Uttering 
threats charge

September 15, SDG OPP officers
responded to a report of a domes-
tic situation at a residence in
North Glengarry Township,
where the investigation con-
cluded, a man had threatened his
girlfriend.

A 38-year-old man from Magog,
Québec was  charged with utter-
ing threats, failing to comply with
recognizance.

Mischief
A 55-year-old Cornwall man was

charged after Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Ontario Provincial
Police detachment officers re-
sponded to a September 1 domes-
tic disturbance in South Glengarry
Township. 

After the investigation indicated
that the man had caused damage
to the victim's property, he was
charged with mischief.

His name is being withheld in
order to protect the identity of the
victim.

Meat, 
trailer stolen

Crooks hauled away various
frozen meats, gas cans and a gar-
den trailer from an outbuilding
during a September 4 break-in at
a residence on Ste-Anne Road in
North Glengarry Township.

Harassment charge
A 56-year-old North Glengarry

man has been charged with crim-
inal harassment after SDG OPP of-
ficers responded to a September 6
report of a domestic situation at a
residence in North Glengarry. The
investigation indicated that a man
had been harassing his ex-girl-
friend.

Road rage
A case of road rage on Highway

401 in South Glengarry ended
with a Québec man being
charged.

September 8, SDG OPP officers
responded to a report of distur-
bance and traffic complaints on
the 401, where a man had exited
his vehicle and had caused dam-
age to another motorist's vehicle.
François Xenos, 56, of St-George
de Clarenceville, was charged
with mischief, dangerous opera-

tion of a motor vehicle, threaten-
ing conduct and causing a distur-
bance. He was released and is
scheduled to appear in Alexandria
court October 10.

79 over the limit
A motorist travelling at 179 kilo-

metres per hour on Highway 401
in South Glengarry was pulled
over by SDG OPP officers re-
cently. The 31-year-old from
North York had his permit sus-
pended for seven days and his ve-
hicle was impounded.

The same penalties were im-
posed on a 27-year-old Toronto
man speeding at 170 and a 37-
year-old Ste-Geneviève, Québec
man travelling at 161.

The top speed recorded during
the blitz was 215, set by a 20-year-
old Ontarian who was stopped on
the 401 in South Dundas.

September 13, in South
Glengarry on the 401, a 24-year-
old from Hogansburg, New York
was pulled over after being
clocked at 170. The driver, who
was under the influence of alco-
hol, was charged with stunt driv-
ing, impaired driving, and driving
without a permit on a prohibited
highway while unaccompanied
by a qualified driver.

Drugs seized
September 15, a SDG OPP offi-

cer responded to a disturbance on
County Road 22, North Glengarry
Township, where the officer
seized a quantity of marijuana.

Mathew Beehler, 25, of North
Glengarry, was charged with pos-
session of a controlled substance.
He was released and is scheduled
to appear in Alexandria court
November 14.

Jewellery theft
Police are seeking the person or

persons responsible for stealing
jewellery from a South Lancaster
store.

September 17, at 2:12 p.m.,
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Ontario Provincial Police re-
sponded to a report of various
items of jewellery being taken
from a business on Cannon Street.

Truck driver charged in
school bus accident

A 51-year-old Toronto truck

driver has been charged with care-
less driving following an Ontario
Provincial Police investigation into
Wednesday's bus accident near
Hawkesbury. 

Five children were taken by am-
bulance, a bus driver was airlifted
to hospital and 19 children taken
to hospital as a precaution after a
transport rear-ended a school bus
on Highway 34 between
Hawkesbury and Vankleek Hill at
9 a.m. September 19, reports the
Hawkesbury OPP detachment.
Four vehicles were involved in the
collision that occurred near
Pleasant Corners Public School.

The bus driver, who suffered
non-life-threatening injuries, was
taken by helicopter to an Ottawa

hospital.
The students were transported

to the Hawkesbury and District
General Hospital.

Occupants of the other vehicles
were not hurt.

Assault 
charge

The Cornwall Community
Police Service charged a 42-year-
old Lancaster man with two
counts of assault following an ar-
gument with a 39-year-old man
September 20.

David Brunet, who faces addi-
tional charges of  uttering threats
and breach of probation for failing
to keep the peace, is slated to ap-
pear in court October 25.
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613-347-7459 20393 Old Hwy 2 East – Lancaster

Open 7 days a week    www.bobttackshop.ca

BOB-T TACK SHOP

Bring a table • Bring your Equestrian related items. NO CHARGE. You keep all profits.

Equestrian Yard Sale &

Sunday, September 30 • 10-4

20% OFF
•All short sleeved T’s and shirts • Fly Sheets 

• English Jackets & Blouses 
•Western Straw Hats

10% OFF
•All Summer Breeches 
• Fly Repellent & Masks 

• Summer and Rain Sheets 

NO HST!Bargain Box Closing

PLAN, PROCEED       PROSPER
Put out the Welcome Mat – 

Show South Glengarry is open for business!
Ensure all departments work with contractors 
to promote building growth in South Glengarry
Work to expand new Residential and Commercial 
tax assessment by encouraging development
Find a better solution for the Water Tax increase
Bridge communication between residents and council

Vote DAVID SMALL – a person for the people.

4

4

and

4
4

613-662-3392 • dave@cornav.ca

Your LAST chance...
only 2 more Fridays
Sept. 28 and Oct. 5

2 pm to 6 pm

Enjoy shopping for 100%
LOCAL fruits, vegetables, 

prepared foods, bread, pies,
Belgian chocolates and more!

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Superintendent Jodie Barrett,
who has responsibilities for
teacher learning says, “Our Board
Improvement Plan for Student
Achievement and Wellness (BIP-
SAW) is focused on supporting
our schools and our students to
ensure continued growth in stu-
dents’ comprehension and
achievement in mathematics.”

“Every child comes to us at a dif-
ferent stage in their educational
journey, and this is reflected in
what they show us in their daily
learning and on annual assess-
ments like EQAO. I am proud of
the work our staff does every day
to help our young people grow as
learners,” says Chair Jeff
McMillan.

“Our schools look closely at the
information provided by the com-
prehensive assessments from
EQAO. Wherever possible, prin-
cipals and teachers incorporate
these findings from last year into
school level planning for 2018-
2019,” states Stephen Sliwa,
Director of Education for the
UCDSB. “We know that this data
is best examined alongside other
factors that influence student
achievement, which will be our
approach for improving outcomes
that we are seeking for our stu-
dents in mathematics and literacy
for this school year."

Other boards doing well
Catholic District School Board of

Eastern Ontario students fared
well in the latest provincial exams,
with pupils exceeding Ontario av-
erages in most subjects.

Grade 3 pupils had a success
rate of 84 per cent, better than the
provincial average of 75 per cent,
in reading, 82 per cent in writing,
better than the provincial average
of 72, and 67 in math, exceeding
the Ontario average of 61 per
cent. In grade 6 reading, 85 per
cent, compared to the 82 per cent
provincial average, of board stu-
dents achieved the standard. In
writing, the board success rate of
82 per cent bettered the Ontario
average of 80 per cent, and in
math, 

In grade 9, board students’ suc-
cess rate of 56 in applied math
was better than the 46 per cent
provincial average.

In the secondary school literacy
tests, the board success rate was

79, the same as the Ontario aver-
age.

CSDCEO students are
doing well in provincial 

assessments
Conseil scolaire de district

catholique de l’Est ontarien (CSD-
CEO) students continue to post
impressive numbers in the
Education Quality and
Accountability Office tests.

Students in Grade 10 stood out
in the province with their “excel-
lent result” of 92 per cent in the
secondary school literacy test, the
French-language Catholic board
notes. 

This was the third consecutive
year CSDCEO students exceeded
the provincial standard of 91 per
cent. 

For their part, the Grade 9 stu-
dents also achieved very good re-
sults in math. Marks have im-
proved significantly in applied
math, where the success rate rose
by 14 percentage points to 51, the
same as the Ontario average.

CSDCEO pupils succeeded par-
ticularly well in grade 3 reading,
with 84 per cent, the same as the
provincial average, achieving the
Ontario standard. In writing, 75
per cent of area students made the
grade, a tad below the Ontario av-
erage of 76 per cent. In math, CS-
DCEO students had a success rate
of 77 per cent, better than the
provincial average of 75.

In grade 6, in math, 81 per cent
attained the standard, below the
provincial average of 83 per cent.
In writing, area students’ success
rate of 81 per cent exceeded the
provincial average of 78 per cent.
In reading, 91 per cent of the CS-
DCEO pupils attained the provin-
cial standard, below the Ontario
average of 92 per cent.

Le Conseil des écoles publiques
de l’est de l’Ontario performed
well in Education Quality and
Accountability of Ontario tests.

For the past ten years, the
French-language public system
has stood out compared to the 11
other francophone boards in ap-
plied mathematics.

In the literacy test, 94 per cent of
CEPEO students met the stan-
dard, compared to 91 per cent
province-wide.

In applied math, the board suc-
cess rate was 65 per cent, better
than the provincial average of 51
per cent.

In academic math, the board
success rate was 93 per cent,
above the provincial average of
88.

Marks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Dalkeith Historical Society’s
window fund will get a high-en-
ergy boost Monday, October 1.

That is when two Zumba in-
structors combine their talents to
put on  the “best Monday Night
Zumba show in town” at 7 p.m.
at L’école secondaire catholique
Le Relais in Alexandria.

Money raised during the event
will help the society put in a sec-
ond storefront window at the
Robertson Clark building in
Dalkeith.

Wear comfortable clothing and
shoes. Zumba instructors Bubpha
Boomprom-Gleuck, of Glen
Robertson, and Louise
Stephenson, of Vankleek Hill, will
lead the evening's activity.

Tickets are available at The
Glengarry News, Scotiabank in
Alexandria and Vankleek Hill),
Fassifern General Store, from the
zumba instructors, or Frances
Fraser (613-874-2514) and Maggie
Dean (613-874-9994). 

DHS pays all expenses relating
to the maintenance of the
Robertson Clark property and
Robertson Mills park.

The Robertson Clark building
was constructed in 1867 as a gen-
eral store and post office. The
store had two large storefront
windows, one on either side of
the front door. When the store
closed in the early 1900s, the
Roman Catholic Church took
over and created St. Paul’s
Chapel. 

During that period, the outside
of the building was covered in
siding that blocked the two store-
front windows. The society pur-
chased the property in 2012. In
July, 2018 DHS replaced one win-
dow. The Robertson Clark build-
ing is the oldest public local his-
toric building in the area. 

Get ready to clap, snap and toe-
tap: the Ontario Festival of Small
Halls is in the middle of an ener-
getic schedule this week that
melds roots, pop, folk, blues, soul
and even old-country inspired
artists into three weeks of musical
bliss on rural stages – including a
show in Maxville this Saturday.

Saturday, Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m.,
the St. James Catholic Church in
Maxville will come alive with the
music of Kelly Prescott with
Kathlene Sauve.

“This year's line-up celebrates
some of Canada’s most cherished
singer-songwriters and story-
tellers, many of whom live right
here in our region,” says festival
general manager Kelly Symes,

noting that the festival continues
to offer a unique concert experi-
ence: seeing your favourite artist
in a setting which allows you to
relish the music and connect with
local community.

Main characters in the festival
are its venues, which all play an
integral part in their respective
communities – and in Small Halls
itself. 

The historic St. James Catholic
Church in Maxville brings a beau-
tiful charm and intimacy to the
show, as a venue rooted deeply
in its community.

For more information, visit
www.ontariosmallhalls.com or
call 613-402-1425.

Celebrating five years in 2018,

SIGN OF THE TIMES: Luc Prud’Homme shared this photo of an
outdoor phone booth being removed from Alexandria’s Main
Street. The fixtures have become rare in recent years as people
have switched to cellular devices 

NO INJURIES: Nobody was injured but charges are pending in this collision between a Lexus and
a Honda CRV Monday at noon on Alexandria’s Main Street.

HAPPY RETIREMENT, BONNIE:  Long-time Glengarry News advertising and production manager,
Bonnie McDonald, (seated, left) has retired following more than 40 years of service to the newspaper.
Among those wishing her well at a recent send-off were (standing, from left) bookkeeper Barb
McCormick and former colleagues Helen Quesnel, Joan McGregor, Nicole Bourbonnais and (seated,
right) Francine Dignard. Chantal Ménard is the new advertising manager.

Big finale for Festival of Small Halls
the festival has grown exponen-
tially with the union of renowned
musicians, beloved buildings, and
community engagement leading
to an unforgettable evening for lo-

cals and visitors alike. 
This year, the Ontario Festival

of Small Halls expanded to in-
clude more than 30 small town
spaces with history and heart.

Zumba helps 
spruce up landmark



Home Hardware
Maxville

OPENINGGRAND

8 Main St. N.
Maxville ON. 613-527-2025

Mon. to Wed. - 7 am - 6 pm
Thus. to Fri. - 7 am to 8 pm

Saturday - 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday - 9 am to 5 pm

4 BIG DAYS
ONLY!

Thursday, Sept. 27 to 
Sunday, Sept. 30

Cake & Ribbon Cutting
at 11 am

BBQ - Thursday, Sept 27
11 am - 1 pm

Donations to local resident getting
medical treatment in the States

IN STORE SPECIALS

LEVAC FURNITURE INC.
5676 Hwy 34, Vankleek Hill, ON

613-678-2004 • 1-800-587-2828
www.accentmeubles.comFollow us on Facebook

OPEN:
Monday to Wednesday:

8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Thursday: 8:30 am to 7 pm

Friday: 8:30 am to 8 pm
Saturday: 8:30 am to 4 pm

*The “25% off” elran promotion and “Mix & Match Sale” can’t be combined with any other promotion. Prices are effective until October 1st, 2018. Certain conditions apply for free delivery. Details in store.

MANY
OTHER

SPECIALS 
TO SEE IN

STORE!
Beaucoup D’Autres 
Spéciaux À Voir En

Magasin! 

Grenat Matress
• Pocket coils
• 14 double metal edge guards
• 1-1/4 in. Convoluted foam layer.

Queen Size/ Format Grand Lit

$39999
Value of $899.99

RECLINING ARMCHAIR, 
rocking$63749

-25% de rabais/off
Regular: $84999

RECLINING SOFA, 
fabric$127449

-25% de rabais/off
Regular: $169999

ACCENT DAYS
GET

25%

ON ALL ELRAN FURNITURES

OFF

5 DAYS ONLY!
OBTENEZ 25% DE RABAIS
SUR TOUS LES MOBILIERS ELRAN

LES JOURS
ACCENT

MIX & MATCH SALE!!

Financing available

OPEN:
Monday to Wednesday:

8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Thursday: 8:30 am to 7 pm

Friday: 8:30 am to 8 pm
Saturday: 8:30 am to 4 pm

Grenat Mattress

Sparky, Alexandria:
I was named Sparky because I'm very
hyper, full of energy and love children—
I’m a people dog.

Shelagh, Lochiel:
My master wanted a Celtic name because
I’m a Glengarry dog. He also wanted two
vowel sounds so that I would respond
when my name is called. 

Dagan, Martintown:
I was named Dagan after a dog named
Dagan who belonged to my mistress’s
friend in Europe. She always liked the
name. It comes from the very old
Babylonian deity, the God of Earth. 

Jack, Williamstown:
Arf! I'm Jack MacDonald from Billytown. I
was named after Jack Lalonde on Paragon
Road because I'm tall, dark and 
handsome. Just like my Uncle Jack!

Captain Steve, Lancaster:
My owner’s eight-year-old daughter,
Cecilia, wanted to call me Steve after
Captain America.

Lola, Dalkeith:
I’m a rescue Great Dane and I came with
my name Lola. It suits me perfectly and
everybody sings the song when they meet
me. And like the song, this Lola gets what
she wants. 

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
It’s National Dog Week, so we asked local dogs 

how they got their names.
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BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The organizing committee that
brought Irish Ambassador Jim
Kelly into SDG last Friday could
not have picked a more appro-
priate day than Sept. 21.

For one thing, it fell on the one-
year anniversary of the
Comprehensive Economic and
Trade Agreement (CETA) be-
tween Canada and the European
Union. For another, it rained
heavily that day, which must
have reminded Mr. Kelly of his
native Ireland.

Mr. Kelly didn’t mention the
rain in his speech to a crowd of
about 200 at the Cornwall Golf

and Country Club on Friday
morning, but he did talk about
CETA and Canada’s long rela-
tionship with the Irish.

The ambassador spoke briefly
about the current NAFTA nego-
tiations, mentioning how Canada
currently ships 75 per cent of its
exports to the United States and
how that could be jeopardized
by American tariffs. Then he
mentioned CETA as a solution.

“Canada is looking at other
trading partners,” he said,
adding that Brexit is also prompt-
ing European countries, like
Ireland, to seek trade partners
too.

Indeed, he says that Canada is

already embracing the Emerald
Isle and that there has been an
increase in the number of flights
back and forth between the two
countries.

He says that Ireland’s largely
anglophone population and its
knowledge-based culture has
made it an ideal spot for
Canadian companies looking to
open offices in Europe.

Mr. Kelly also spoke passion-
ately about the Celtic culture he
saw that day in SDG. He spoke
about the Irish Potato Famine,
which killed a million Irish resi-
dents in the 1840s and caused an-
other million to leave as refugees.

“Ireland was the world’s

refugee crisis of the mid-19th
century,” he said. “The
Canadians were generous in
helping people who had a dis-
ease that couldn’t be cured.”

Mr. Kelly further noted that the
Mohawk people were among the
first to step forward and offer
help to the refugees.

Earlier that day, Mr. Kelly,
along with an entourage of local
politicians and community mem-
bers, visited the Cornwall monu-
ment that pays tribute to the
about 250 Irish who died here as
a result of the famine.  It was an
experience he described as “very
moving.”

The ambassador’s visit was
made possible, in part, through
the hard work of an informal
group of local business people
and farmers whose mandate is to
do a better job of marketing the
region.

Group member Eleanor
McGrath says she got the idea in
June while attending a meeting
at St. Lawrence College, where
she learned that the institution
has links to five universities in
Ireland. 

“We knew the Irish ambassa-
dor from other functions,” she
says. “That day, I connected the
ambassador with Deb Stada, the
college’s dean.“

She says that from there, the
trip blossomed and the group
made that the area's connection
to Ireland could be promoted
and explored. She was delighted
that the ambassador dedicated
an entire day to his visit.

AMBASSADOR VISIT:  Irish Ambassador Jim Kelly speaks to a crowd at the Cornwall Golf and
Country Club on Friday morning. Shown in the background are United Counties of SDG Warden Ian
McLeod and Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MP Guy Lauzon. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Irish ambassador visits SDG
Five individuals and organizations were honoured by the Canadian

Cancer Society of SDG last Thursday evening at the Sandfield Centre
in Alexandria.

“These volunteers help to make a difference in the fight for life – in-
cluding helping fund internationally recognized breakthroughs in can-
cer research to publishing cancer information that is the most current
and credible in the country, to raising public awareness and providing
much-needed services and support to individuals living with cancer
in our community,” said Allison St-Jean, the society’s Community
Fundraising Specialist. 

Recipients included: 
- The St-Isidore based MSL Insurance, which won the Community

Fundraising Award (recently, MSL hosted a golf tournament that raised
over $20,000).

- Cornwall resident and three-time cancer survivor Ivan Labelle, who
won the  Celebrating Courage award.

- Bernice Patterson of Cornwall, a cancer survivor who is also the co-
ordinator of the organization’s local wig salon.

- The Finch-based Équipe Bazinet, the top fundraising team at the
2018 Relay For Life, who brought in more than $5,700.

- The Stormont County-based Sisters for Life, who won the
Celebrating Community Revenue for creating the famous ladies night
gala in Finch.

In addition, a number of individuals were honoured for their many
years of volunteer service to the organization. One of them was
Cornwall resident Cecile Flaro, who received a certificate honouring
her for 50 years of service.

Ms. Flaro has been canvassing in Cornwall for the past five decades.
It’s a job that’s getting harder, she says, because of a lack of volunteers
and homeowners’ growing fatigue with door-to-door canvassers.

Other honourees include Alexandria resident Germaine Lalonde (45
years); Joan Siwik (40 years); Diane Roy, Linda Carruthers, Mary Fife
and Sharon MacGregor (35 years); Bobbie Barton, Diane Lebrun, Riky
Teplate, and Susan McDonell (30 years); Anneliese Boekhoff and Joyce
Keatley (25 years); Andrea Berry, Glenn Martel, and Lucille Lauzon (20
years); Carolyn Dawson, Daniel Thauvette, Evelyn Bernique, Mario
Pilon, Raymonde Simoneau, Rita Carriere, Robert Gale, Sharon Bell,
and Sylvia Crack (15 years); and Barbara MacDonell, Brad LeClair,
Christopher Kupczyk, Gianna Zambon, Jean Marie Morin, Jean
Warnock, Judy Poulin, Laurie Archambault, Line Wolfe, Mavis
Robertson, Peter Noble, and Skippy (Leonard) Bisson (10 years.)

- Steven Warburton

CANCER SOCIETY AWARDS:  The Canadian Cancer Society
of SDG held a volunteer appreciation event at the Sandfield Centre
in Alexandria on Thursday evening. Shown above are Cecile Flaro
(50 years of service), Josée Souligny of MLS Insurance (winner of
the Impact in Community Fundraising Award), Joy Krol of Sisters
for Life (winner of the Impact in Community Revenue Award),
Bernice Patterson (Impact in Community Services Award), Ivan
Labelle (Celebrating Courage) and François Bazinet of the Bazinet
family (Impact in Relay For Life Award.)

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Cancer Society
honours volunteers

Community Living Glengarry (CLG) has launched a new initiative
called Employment Connectors SD&G, which will provide employment
services to people with intellectual disabilities.

CLG is joining forces with Community Living Dundas, based in
Morrisburg, and Community Living Stormont, based in Cornwall, to
make this a reality. 

“This new service will enable all three agencies to engage with em-
ployers and connect the people we support to achieve meaningful em-
ployment within their community,” says Maurice Dupelle, CLG’s
Manager of Employment Connectors. 

Mr. Dupelle says that each agency will develop an employment task
force that will bring business owners together with potential new em-
ployers. Twice a year, all three task forces will meet so they can share
their successes and other helpful information.

Mr. Dupelle says his organization received a two-year grant through
the Ministry of Community Social Services under the Employment
Modernization Fund.

This new program is the latest achievement for CLG, which has had
a banner year. In August, it launched its Bike Buddy Program, which
provides special bicycles with detachable wheelchairs so that caregivers
can take their disabled friends or family members for a bike ride.

– News Staff

CLG starts work program



The Editor,
As a 27-year resident and dis-

abled citizen of Alexandria, the
feature of this town that grabs my
attention more than anything else
is the horrible, deplorable condi-
tion of the sidewalks. For most
pedestrians, these sidewalks may
present the occasional obstacle, or
perhaps a turned ankle once in a
while. Yet to those of us with dis-
abilities, these same sidewalks
present us with danger, inaccessi-
bility, and a sense of rampant ap-
athy by the Public Works depart-
ment, and by extension, the North
Glengarry Township Council.

This is 2018 and accessibility
laws have been in place across the
province of Ontario for a decade
and a half. These are statutes that
belong to the Accessibility for
Ontarians with Disabilities Act,
AODA. Yet here is Alexandria
with more than a dozen street cor-
ner curbs still impossible for
wheelchair access, the worst of
which exisis at one of the busiest
corners of Main Street, namely,
the northeast corner of Centre and

Dominion Streets, directly beside
the post office. Here is Alexandria,
with four light-controlled intersec-
tions and a light-controlled cross-
walk that remain fully and com-
pletely void of any audio signals
for the vision impaired and blind.
Here is Alexandria, with so many
sidewalks with holes, gaps, and
abrupt driveway gullies, as well as
cracks and crevasses large enough
in which to easily break an unsus-
pecting ankle or to grow a plenti-
tude of grass and weeds to the
point that these sidewalks must be
actually mowed. Consider that for

a moment: grass and weeds dense
and tall enough that the very side-
walks must be mowed.

The worst of these unintentional
greenbelt sidewalks is the one on
Main Street North between
Bishop Street and the railway
crossing. At one point in 2017, the
herbage on this sidewalk actually
caused my guide dog to stumble.

Another offender of similar
magnitude isn’t far away. On the
west side of Main Street North,
the sidewalk begins at the prop-
erty line between Glengarry
District High School and the

Ultramar gas station. The entire
length of this particular sidewalk,
from the high school to the curling
club at the corner of Kincardine
West, is so perilous that for several
years, my guide dog was hesitant
to walk upon it. Luckily, I now
live south of these atrocities, and
no longer must I test my dog’s
guiding abilities and courage on
these two stretches of concrete
and grass.

It is far, far beyond the scope of
this writing to list each and every
one of the literally hundreds of
such sidewalk dangers. Yet I will
point out two other areas perilous
to those of us with mobility diffi-
culties and disabilities. The first is
the construction that supposedly
exists as the sidewalk over the
bridge on Centre Street, just east
of Bishop Street. The surface of
this sidewalk is greatly uneven
and crumbling in several spots. Its
very decrepitude is shameful. A
second sidewalk of particular
menace exists directly in front of
St. Finnan’s School, between the
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We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses.

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

READY TO SELL: This Glengarry County Archives photo from the 1950s shows car salesmen at the Texaco service station on the
west side of Main St. South, Alexandria. In the 1940s the Texaco station was located beside what is now the Georgian House.
To see more Archives photos, visit its Facebook page.

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

IMMERSED IN FOG: Cathie McMenamin captured this image of fog enveloping the landscape on County Road 18 in Martintown.
Do you have a splendid scene to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

Local strawberries in September? Yes, the world has defi-
nitely changed. Years ago the locally grown fruit was avail-
able for only a few weeks in early summer. Now that the

ever-bearing varieties have extended the berry season, consumers
can buy directly from local producers between spring and late
fall, and, even longer, if greenhouses are used.

Sweater and pickling season has arrived, along with traditional
harbingers of the season, such as hungry wasps and migrating
geese. But the parched earth, dry wells and soaring daytime tem-
peratures also signal that summer is not quite over yet.

This late summer-early fall period is a customary time to reflect,
take stock, bring in the firewood, get the chimney cleaned. 

But let us not be lulled into a state of early hibernation.
Its is premature to begin curling up inside when there is still so

much warm weather ahead of us.
Resist the pressure to speed up. We are constantly being pushed

to get somewhere else. We are told to buy “Back To School” mer-
chandise in July, purchase Halloween decorations in August and
get caught up in Christmas propaganda in September.

Once fairs have wrapped up, some would have us believe it is
time to get on the snow tires and dust off the parkas.

Yet, the days can still be gloriously warm. Bathing holes are not
frigid; barbecues can still be used; picnics are still possible; gar-
dens are not totally toast, even though the threat of the dreaded
F word -- frost -- is ever present. Butterflies can still be seen danc-
ing on milkweed, a plant that epitomizes how our world has
evolved. Once considered a weed that was to be eradicated, the
butterfly-friendly perennial is now being nurtured, and may be-
come a lucrative cash crop. For instance, a Québec-based winter
jacket manufacturer began producing coats filled with milkweed
in 2016. The jackets sell for up to $950. It sorts of makes one look
at “unwanted vegetation” in a different light.

Further evidence that winter is not nigh was the presence of
canoeists last week on Mill Pond in Alexandria, where they
shared the water with Canada geese, and some of the young pad-
dlers took a dip in the pool, without any apparent fear of hy-
pothermia.

Plus, there is a message from the Canadian Safe Boating Council
and the Ontario Conservation Officer Association: “Boating in
the fall offers colourful vistas, quiet anchorages and excellent fish-
ing but it is not without its challenges that necessitate self-suffi-
ciency and taking some additional precautions to keep from run-
ning into trouble.”

The mixing of warm and cold air can quickly spawn high winds
and waves making it treacherous for small boats. Fog must be ex-
pected, even after the election campaigns have ended. 

“Spectacular colours, peaceful solitude and the crispness of the
air make boating in the fall a wondrous experience,” says John
Gullick, Chair of the Canadian Safe Boating Council. 

Meanwhile, forecasters predict that we will slowly ease our way
into cooler conditions in October and November.

Weather watchers are quite cognizant of trends, however, did
you know that  the annual average temperature in Ontario has
been increasing at an approximate rate of 1.3ºC per 100 years
from 1900 to present and that 2016 was the hottest year on record
for the planet?

These startling facts can be found on the web page of the gov-
ernment of Ontario, which has been gutting public programs that
were designed to help us deal with climate change. As plugs are
pulled on clean energy initiatives in the name of “efficiencies,”
the weather reminds us that severe storms, likely linked to global
warming, have become the norm.

Wicked storms endanger lives, damage homes and crops, and
increase insurance premiums.

Temperature and precipitation fluctuations disrupt food pro-
duction, resulting in higher prices.

Climate change affects fish and their habitat, warmer streams
and lakes could result in significant loss of trout and accelerated
growth of aquatic plants. Ice fishing season will be shorter; out-
door rinks will be impossible to maintain; snow forts will be
masses of mush.

The adverse effects are seemingly endless.
However, while the scary skies can indeed be perturbing, one

beneficial byproduct of a warmer planet is the expansion of agri-
cultural opportunities.

Higher average temperatures will prolong the growing season
and make other, less conventional crops more feasible in The
Great White North.

Locavores will be even more cool as more and more consumers
buy food locally in order to reduce their environmental footprints,
reduce pollution and cut back on the fortunes spent on process-
ing, refrigerating and transporting food.

If it has not already, North Glengarry’s recycling mess ought to
oblige locals into re-assessing their personal waste management
habits.

For example, drink tap water to curb the use of plastics, which
have become more difficult to recycle; they clog our bodies of
water and menace wildlife.

Fortunately, we continue to have at our disposal many ways to
appreciate flora and fauna.

So, go take a hike. Really.
As we take a more holistic approach to everything, the defini-

tion of “health” has evolved. It is no longer simply a measure of
physical attributes; other facets, such as emotional well-being and
serenity, are as important as body fat content. 

At the end of a long day, there are multiple options for people
to unwind and rest body and soul. For instance, a whine and
cheese session is often a default relaxation method. And dark
chocolate is a proven form of therapy. You can meditate and/or
medicate, all at the same time.

But, an old-fashioned, low-tech brisk walk is a guilt-free, calo-
rie-burning treatment for whatever may ail you.

A stroll can help even the most uptight wreck decrease hostility
and anger levels. It is hard to drag the troubles of your world
along with you when you are ambling along a lane, listening to
the crunch of sturdy hiking boots on crushed stone, while a hawk
perched on a hay bale announces its disapproval of your intrusion
on its hunting grounds.

Bring along a companion with whom to share your observations
and time flies faster than a nasty rumour can zip through social
media.

Creative juices begin to flow when a mind wanders, taken away
on flights of imagination as a dreamer is captivated by cloud pat-
terns.

As the leaves begin to change, there is no better time than the
present to get out and explore the great outdoors.

And keep those sandals handy.
There are still many reasons to get out there, and engage in warm-

weather pursuits, such as finishing a croquet tournament and complet-
ing that “urgent list of things to do” that has been hanging around since
March.
- Richard Mahoney (richard@glengarrynews.ca)

Slow down, smell the berries

Climate change 
has beneficial 

collateral effects

The Editor,
Every now and then, a person comes along that exemplifies the kind

a person we should all strive to be. John Hugh Munro was such a man. 
He was kind, caring , a loving husband and father. We have lost much

in our community with his passing. I hope that our Heavenly Father
may assuage the sorrow by the loved ones left behind and remember
the great man John was. I know that the kindness and love he had
given his family and community will last us our lifetime. 

Rest in peace, John Hugh. You will be sorely missed by one and all.
Frank Flipsen, Williamstown

We have lost much

Sad state of sidewalks

SEE SAD PAGE 5   



walk to the front doors and the
school’s curved driveway. Again,
at the spot, my dog tends to guide
me onto the grass as we pass these
cracks and cave-ins. That’s fine in
the summer, yet the cracks and
cave-ins exist all year round, with
snow and ice filling in such hol-
lows and creating their own obsta-
cles and hazards. Pity and prayers
to any person requiring the help
of a walker or cane upon such
sidewalks and God alone must
know how anyone in a wheelchair
would ever be able to safely and
securely proceed from one end of
town to the other, or for that mat-
ter, from east to west. Regarding
wheelchairs, the most blatant ob-
stacles in town, other than the in-
accessible curbs at corners, are em-
bedded into the centre of the side-
walk along the north side of Elgin
Street West: telephone poles. It
would be literally impossible for a
person in a wheelchair to navigate
along this stretch of Alexandria

sidewalk without risking personal
safety by heading out upon the
street itself. I have also wondered
how on Earth the sidewalk snow-
plow adequately clears that partic-
ular area.

There is one more insidious and
seemingly immutable tradition
that takes place during Alexandria
winters. As a result of early morn-
ing sidewalk cleaning, the side-
walk plow completely clears the
snow from the sidewalks. As a re-
sult, they are wonderful, clean and
easy to walk. However, and this is
a huge concern for many citizens.
The most frustrating thing of all is
that once the sidewalks are clear,
the road plows then go out...and
as they turn the corners, they bury
any access to these sidewalks!
Here are the sidewalks, fresh and
clear and safe. It’s just that no one
can get them without climbing
snowbanks. There appears to be a
simple solution to this: get the
road plows out first. Yet several
years of requests for such action
have fallen upon deaf ears.

Another factor for all Alexandria
pedestrians and the sidewalks of
the town is a perceived failure of

bylaw enforcement. In numerous
places along the north/south
streets of Main, Dominion and
Bishop streets, are a large number
of hedges, shrubs, low-hanging
trees and other greenery that over-
take more than half the width of
the sidewalks. Just think of the po-
tential revenue should the bylaws
be applied! There’s a gold mine in
greenery there for the taking,
should the Township ever give a
damn.

Solution lies 
within the community

I invite the Township Council to
walk their own streets, to witness
for themselves the inadequacies,
ineptitudes and inherent perils to
all pedestrians, but mainly and
mostly to those of us with disabil-
ities.There is no justifiable reason,
no legal excuse as to why and how
such blatant disregard of the
AOTA standards can and does
exist.

There are a few people without
disability who can truly, honestly,
and completely understand the
frustration, irritation and irrespon-
sibility of the barriers that the dis-
abled must cross each and every

day. Take, for example, the ab-
solute impossibility of someone in
a wheelchair independently ob-
taining access to either the Home
Hardware store south of town, or
the butcher’s shop at the far north-
east of town. We, the disabled
community, have become the peo-
ple who cannot shop at either lo-
cation, the people who cannot in-
dependently access these stores
and spend our disposable income,
simply and solely because of their
inaccessible locations. There are no
sidewalks, there are no shoulders
alongside the road, there are ab-
solutely no accommodations
whatsoever for a mobility-im-
paired person to independently
get to these retail outlets. This is a
direct and explicit defiance of the
AOTA standards of Customer
Service. These laws came into ef-
fect in 2014; as of September 2018,
these retail outlets remain inacces-
sible.

In this election year of 2018, I
urge all citizens of North
Glengarry to look into their hearts
at what the future may hold for
them. Are you willing to be ig-
nored, denied and refused your

most simple of accommodations?
As of this writing, vision-impaired
people have no safe, secure of ac-
cessible way to perform such a
simple task as crossing Main
Street. We are denied the simple
courtesy of not walking into
shrubbery, of allowing us into re-
tail stores, or even having the priv-
ilege of safely and effortlessly
gaining access to a sidewalk with-
out barriers. What does this mean
for your later years? Will you mat-
ter, or will you be cast aside due
to something as insubstantial as a
budget? The AOTA standards pre-
scribed and advised responsibility
for accommodating disabilities
more than fifteen years ago. 

The ineffectual incumbents have
failed us. The solution lies within
the community, the disabled as
well as the fully abled.

This concerns itself with much,
much more than sidewalks. It con-
cerns itself with respect, dignity,
and application of existing laws,
standards, and accommodations
laid out in provincial laws more
than 15 years ago.

Bob Berrigan, Alexandria
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Call for Associations and/or Parent 
Organizations to be Represented on the 
Special Education Advisory Committee

The Upper Canada District School Board is seeking interest
from local associations or organizations of parents who 
operate locally within the jurisdiction of the District to 
nominate a representative for the Board’s Special Education
Advisory Committee (SEAC). Applicant associations or
parent organizations must be incorporated and operate
throughout Ontario to further the interests and well-being of
one or more groups of exceptional children or adults.  
Applications for Membership-at-Large are also welcome.
Applications can be found on the Board website:
www.ucdsb.on.ca
The Special Education Advisory Committee meets 10 times
per year to consider and provide advice to the Board on 
special education programs and services for all exceptional
children.
Applications can be sent to:

Jeff McMillan 
Chair 

Stephen Sliwa   
Director

Ron Ferguson, Superintendent of Schools
Upper Canada District School Board

225 Central Avenue West
Brockville, ON K6V 5X1

Applications must be received by 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, October 31, 2018

For further information, please contact
Ron Ferguson, Superintendent of Schools

1-800-267-7131
ron.ferguson@ucdsb.on.ca

Sad
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

If you like froggies, then you really need to go
to Cooper Marsh. That’s because the marsh, lo-
cated on the south side of County Road 2 about
halfway between Summerstown and Lancaster,
is home to six different species of frogs and toads. 

Apparently, there are eight kinds of frogs and
toads in this part of Ontario, the only two missing
from Cooper Marsh are the mink frog and the
coarse frog. Both of these frogs can be found at
Charlottenburgh Park but none of them has made

the hop to Cooper Marsh just down the road. 
That’s just one of the many facts that Brendan Jacobs, a Fish and

Wildlife Biologist with the Raisin Region Conservation Authority,
shared with about two dozen people during a guided tour of the
Cooper Marsh recently.

Serendipity alert: Shortly after Mr. Jacobs told us about the frogs, I
saw a big one hunkering in the marsh just off the boardwalk. I took a
picture of it.

For most of us (and perhaps all of us) it wasn’t the first time we’d
been to Cooper Marsh but it was definitely the first time some of us
saw it in a new light. Mr. Jacobs did a fine job of telling us about the
flora and fauna that call the marsh their home, but he also told us about
the dangers that many of them experience.

Butternut trees, for example, are endangered because they attract an
airborne fungus that is virtually impossible to eradicate. 

This fungus attaches itself to the tree’s inner bark, making it impos-
sible for the tree to draw nutrients from the ground. Eventually, the
tree dies.

And then there’s the plight of the poor ash tree, published many
times in The Glengarry News. 

The black ash tree is one of the most valuable and sacred trees in the
marsh. The Mohawks value it highly as they use the tree to make bas-
kets. 

Unfortunately, the pesky Emerald Ash Borer is destroying these trees
and has been doing so since the beginning of the century after the bugs
came here from Asia. 

Biologists are trying to curb the problem – one solution involves bring-
ing in a parasitic wasp to
eat the borers – but the
bugs have still proven
awfully resistant.

And then there’s the
phragmites, a plant that
every wildlife specialist
despises. They are en-
tirely useless plants. They
keep growing and domi-
nate any area where they
land, making it very diffi-
cult for other plant
species to survive. Mr.
Jacobs says they are virtu-
ally impossible to get rid
of. Cut them down one

year and they’ll just grow back the next. 
In any case, we shouldn’t make this guided tour sound like a dirge

for all the endangered plants. If anything, the tour told us that Cooper
Marsh is a great place to visit and that nature is wonderful and should
be protected.

We learned about swamprose, whose rosehips are edible, high in vi-
tamins and nutrients, and makes great jams and jelly.

We learned that the marsh is attracting more and more species of
birds. 

Increasingly, biologists are seeing birds they haven’t seen in the area
in more than two decades. On a few occasions, there are birds being
spotted that haven’t been seen here before.

We learned about wild rice, whose leaf structure churns the water
when the wind blows, allowing for the marsh water to be more oxi-
dized. 

We learned about wild grapes, which didn’t have a good year this
year because of the lack of rain. But that happens, we learned. It’s cycli-
cal.

All in all, the guided tour of Cooper Marsh was a fun evening. If you
haven’t been there yet this year, I encourage you to pay it a visit before
the cold weather arrives.

PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

Learning opportunities in a swamp

The Editor,
An ancient water main was re-

cently replaced on Centre Street
in Alexandria. Our works depart-
ment did this, from Bishop to
Main, in less than three weeks.
Paving will follow. 

The crew excavated in 100-foot
lengths to replace pipe, fill hole
with gravel, move on to next sec-
tion. Once replaced with PVC,
they removed gravel in sections,
made connections, filled hole.

Work was done making life
simpler for residents and public.
Only small increments of road
were inaccessible at any time.
Houses remained plumbed. 

The crew dispersed with heavy
equipment as sheets of rain fell
during a tornado alert. But they
were back before the rain stopped

and stayed until 7 p.m. to finish
that day’s work!

It doesn’t work like that in
Montreal, I’ll tell ya! Major roads
are dug up for years. There is little
visible work and no consideration
for residents, motorists, busi-
nesses -- many close shop forever. 

The Township of North
Glengarry efficiency extends to
winter. I tell friends from the big
city that our crew here catch the
snowflakes before they hit the
ground! 

Miles of roads are cleared and
gritted rapidly after light snow or
major dumps. Takes weeks to
clear in Montreal.

So gratitude to the fine folks
who take care of us here so very
well!

Yvonne Callaway, Alexandria

IN THE MARSH: Brendan Jacobs, a Fish and Wildlife Biologist
with the Raisin Region Conservation Authority, points to a wild
cucumber during a guided tour of Cooper Marsh. Left: A camou-
flaged denizen. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Content resident
praises speed 

of public service

ROCK FOR THE AGES: Carma Williams has received all sorts of suggestions about the potential
use of this boulder that was excavated near her Maxville house. “This monster came out of the ground
in front of my house! They said I could have it but it’s twice the size of my car,” the North Glengarry
councillor exclaimed on her Facebook page. The rock is one of the larger items to emerge during the
installation of new water services in the village.

WHERE THERE’S DUST... When the dust settled the replacement of a water line on Centre Street
in Alexandria had been completed, prompting kudos from one happy ratepayer. 
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Don’t make
a move
without us.

As the official bank of the Canadian Defence Community, BMO is here
to help you save hundreds of dollars each year.

Service members and their families, veterans, RCMP and
Department of National Defence civilians are eligible1 for:

Mortgages
• Save with our exclusive BMO® CDCB rates on a wide range of
mortgage options2,3

• Flexibility to move or break your mortgage through the
Integrated Relocation Program

• Eligibility for mortgage protection even when on active duty
during civil disorder or war

Bank Accounts
You could save $299 or more each year:
• Save up to $179 each year with the Performance Plan4 –
no minimum balance required

• Save up to $120 each year with five non-BMO ATM withdrawals in
Canada included each month5

• Unlimited Interac e-Transfer®* transactions
• Unlimited everyday banking transactions

Visit bmo.com/cdcb to learn more.

1 Proof of CDCB eligibility is required. 2 Applications and the amount you can borrow are subject to meeting BMO’s usual credit criteria. 3 To qualify for the CDCB special rates
on 5-year fixed and 5-year variable rate mortgage, you must have a Canadian Dollar Primary Chequing Account (Chequing Account) with a CDCB Performance or Premium
Plan; and set up the Chequing Account as the funding account for the BMO Mortgage; and have one (1) recurring direct deposit into the Chequing Account. 4 The monthly
Performance Plan fee is waived. You are responsible for all transaction, service, and product fees not included in the Plan. 5 The Interac®* network fee charged by BMO is
waived. Non-BMO ATMs may charge a convenience fee. The convenience fee is not a BMO fee and is added to the total amount of your withdrawal. You are responsible for
the convenience fee that may be applied to your transaction. ®* Interac and Interac e-Transfer is a registered trademark of Interac Inc. Used under license.

Let’s connect

For more information, please
contact me:

Melissa Crawford
Branch Manager
Alexandria Branch
53 Main st S
613-525-2259
Melissa.Crawford@bmo.com

Lori Lalonde
Branch Manager
Alexandria Branch
53 Main st S
613-525-2259
lori.lalonde@bmo.com

nRozon Insurance Brokers
nThe Glengarry News
nTownship of North Glengarry
nWendy’s Restaurant - Cornwall

nEvolving Media.com
nFriends of Glengarry Trails Assoc.
nLabrador Water
nMarlin Orchards

The Terry Fox Run would like to thank the 
participants and their sponsors in this year’s 
Terry Fox Run. The Run would not be possible
without the help provided by all the supporting
businesses and organizations listed below. 
We would like to thank in particular our major 
sponsor, Rozon Insurance Brokers which has
been a stalwart supporter for the last 16 years.
Together we raised approximately $18,500.
this year and over $270,000 over the years.

THANK YOU!!!

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

DRUM
SETS

starting at $399
5 piece set

cymbals not included

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Two sold-out nights with North
America's Number One tribute to
ABBA turned out to be one of the
best Glengarry dance parties in re-
cent memory with 600 people at-
tending.

On stage at the Centre Lochiel
Centre was ABBA Revisited star-
ring Andrea Brunet, who hails
from Glen Robertson.

The mighty Brunet clan and its
branches, cousins and friends and
former Glengarry District High
School classmates, saw the con-
certs as the perfect excuse for a big
reunion, and on Saturday night, a
core group of deliriously happy
Brunets and friends danced like it
was 1977.

Said Andrea about her wild
weekend: “Very full weekend to
say the least, but worth it. Being
home in Glen Robertson of

course, it was non-stop go, go go.
From the moment we arrived, it
was almost overwhelming, doing
the sound check, getting ready
and then seeing that more than
half the crowd were my friends
that I hadn't seen since high
school, 34 years ago! It was sur-
real!” Nick Pattison, who plays
Bjorn Ulvaeus, commented after-
wards how kind and welcoming
the people in Glengarry were. 

“Not to boast, we have played
impressive venues internationally
and I can say that the stage and
lighting and sound these volun-
teers supplied us with were
among the very best,” he said, giv-
ing a shout-out to Bobby Lalonde
Music that produced the sound.

“We were so impressed by the
volunteer committee and Chair
Henriette Keusch (Centre Lochiel
Centre) and how they decorated
and organized. It was among the

best organized setups we have
seen.”

The former St. Alexander’s
Church was transformed for the
two nights into a ‘70s disco dance
club and, spontaneously, some of
the crowd came dressed disco
style, in sparkly platform boots,
wide belts and lamé shirts. 

The ABBA Revisited show is
four acts, four musical sets tracing
the Swedish Europop group’s
fame during the years of the disco
craze. Costume changes and
changing dance routines faithfully
reproduce the real band’s stage-
craft and even the women’s ac-
cents are perfect, soft and
Swedish. The shows were a
fundraiser for Centre Lochiel
Centre and featured a bar and a
snack and dessert booth with
home-made desserts including a
sumptuous carrot cake made by
volunteer Paula Suter. 

DANCING QUEENS:  The dance floor pulsated with the music of every ABBA hit climaxing with
their heroic Dancing Queen. Here sisters Kinnon and Léa-Maude of Lochiel are spun by their father
Marc Lajoie who is out of the frame. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The Glengarry Inter-Agency
Group’s satellite office in South
Glengarry is officially open for
business.

The new 1,600-square-foot lo-
cation is at 950 Boundary Road,
just north of Holy Trinity
Secondary School. 

Jo-Ann Trottier, GIAG’s
Executive Director, says a second
office is necessary because it has
outgrown its Alexandria office,
located at 3525 County Road 34.

“We have 6,000 square feet
there and no office space,” she
says. “Our programs are growing
and we’re hiring more people; it
only makes sense to open in an
area that’s more centrally located
for all of our programs.”

While some wonder why GIAG
chose to situate its new office at
the extreme western end of
South Glengarry – Cornwall is lit-
erally right across the street –
Employment Services Manager
Susan David says it was a strate-
gic move. She says that most em-

ployers are located in the imme-
diate area (Boundary Road and
Rae Road) and that many people
in Lancaster and other South
Glengarry locales are willing to
work in Cornwall.

She says that in the past, GIAG
has held outreaches in Lancaster
and had very little return.

“Sometimes, somebody would
sit there all morning and nobody
would come,” she says.

GIAG is well known for its em-
ployment services office, which
connects job seekers with work
opportunities in the area.
Although that service is specific
to Glengarry, the agency also of-
fers a number of other services
that are available across the
United Counties.

One of them is the Youth in
Transition program – funded by
the Ministry of Community and
Social Services – which helps
youth transition from the
Children’s Aid Society into the
community by helping them pro-
cure housing, employment, and
coping skills.

Another program is The
Learning Centre, which provides
before and after school care for
students in six different public
schools throughout the United
Counties.

Laggan Public is the only

Glengarry school on the list.
GIAG will share its new South

Glengarry office with these two
programs. Ms. Trottier says that
should be a relief to some of the
workers who, in the past, had to
travel all the way to Alexandria

just to attend a meeting. That
was time-consuming, especially
for those who lived at the west-
ern edge of SDG.

GIAG intends to hold a grand
opening of its new location Oct.
19.

THE FUTURE’S SO BRIGHT:  It was so bright the morning Glengarry Inter-Agency Group’s new
South Glengarry opened everyone decided to don identical sunglasses. From left: Kevin McDonald
(job developer), Melissa Rozon (job coach), Jo-Ann Trottier (GIAG Executive Director), Sigrun Schroeter
(job developer), Lisa Dingemans (job developer), Marilie Jeaurond (job coach), Pina Gilmour (Ministry
of Training, Colleges and Universities representative), Susan David (employment services manager),
Alex de Wit (job developer), Catherine Stapley (Youth in Transition worker), Paolo DeMarchi (Service
Canada) and Gabrielle Stanton (job coach.) STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

For almost three months now,
Sumit Cherian has been taking fly-
ing lessons with Cornwall Aviation
out of the Cornwall Regional
Airport in Summerstown. That’s a
long way from his native India, but
the 22-year-old says it’s much
more efficient and affordable to
learn how to fly in Canada.

“I am getting at least five times
the experience here than I would
in India,” he says. “There it would
cost me $200,000 and seven years
to get my licence. Here it will be
less than half that and I can get my
licence in only two years.”

Mr. Cherian isn’t the only aspir-
ing pilot with such a story.
Cornwall Aviation fields so many
international pilots that it even has
a map on the wall with pins denot-
ing the various places their stu-
dents have come from. 

Although the fine details of their
stories are different, they all tend
to come to Cornwall Aviation for
the same reason, they all want to
learn to fly multi-engine planes
under Instrument Flight Rule (IFR)
regulations.

“It’s normal to see this many in-
ternational students because we’re
well known for our IFR,” explains
David Small of Cornwall Aviation.
“There are 212 registered flight
schools in Canada but we do six
per cent of all flight tests, 11 per
cent of all the multi-engine tests
and 18 per cent of the IFR tests.

He says that a lot of students
start at different schools and then
come to Cornwall Aviation later.

“They find out about us while
they’re here,” he says.

Some, like Emre Gokcek of
Turkey, learned about the school
overseas.

“I was working for Turkish
Airlines in the flight training de-
partment and one of the captains
recommended this school to me,”
he says. “When I came here, I had
no flight training experience. Now
I have multi-engine and IFR and I
hope to get my commercial li-
cence.”

Like Mr. Cherian, he says that it’s
cheaper to learn to fly in Canada.
If he learned at one of the five
Turkish flight schools, he estimates
it would cost about $150,000. Here,
he will pay less than a third of that
total.

Mr. Gokcek, 30, has no plans to
return to Turkey. He hopes to get
a job here because, as he says,
there’s a “big demand for pilots in
Canada.” That’s very true, accord-
ing to Viktor Babcan, 22, of the
Czech Republic, who came to
Canada two months ago to work
for the Yellowknife-based Buffalo
Airways.

“On the first day I was here, they
offered to extend my internship
visa because Buffalo desperately
needs pilots,” he says. “I agreed to
do the training as quickly as pos-
sible and then go back up there
and fly for them.”

So far, he estimates that he’s
done more than a hundred trips
transporting goods like groceries
and mail to remote northern com-
munities.

“We’re their only lifeline,” he
says. “Typically, we do about two
flights a day. It’s a 12-hour work-
day and we work seven days a
week.” 

Since most of the pilots have
only been here a couple months,
they haven’t had the opportunity
to experience a frigid Canadian
winter.

Tony Zhou, a Chinese-born New
Zealand resident who has a degree
in computer science and a
Bachelor of Aviation, came to
Canada to he could convert his li-
cence to Transport Canada stan-
dards.

Mr. Zhou, who hopes to fly
high-performance jets, says he has
yet to experience a -30 C day.

“In doesn’t get that cold in the
part of New Zealand where I live,”
he says.

Some of the other pilots hope to
take their skills back to their home
countries.

Sama Yoosuk, 34, of Thailand,
recently finished his last day of
training at Cornwall Aviation.
After nine months, he was finally
able to get his commercial licence
and multi-engine and IFR training.

“I hope to go back to Thailand
and apply at a commercial airline,”
he says. “If I can’t find a job there,
I will have to come back here and
see what I can find.”

Mr. Yoosuk used to teach pho-
tography at the university level; he
is also a PhD candidate.

“I used to dream of being a pho-
tographer,” he says. “But once you
get older, you have to find some-
thing to pay the bills.”

LEARNING TO FLY:  The Cornwall Regional Airport is no
stranger to hosting international students who want to get flight
training at Cornwall Aviation. Shown above are international pilots
Tony Zhou (New Zealand), Sumit Cherian (India), Cletas Dbritto
(India), Emre Gokcek (Turkey), Sama Yoosuk (Thailand), Viktor
Babcan (Czech Republic), Jirayus Yongyai (Thailand.)  
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Super Trouper weekend

GROWING MEMORY: Liam Ricard, Jack Proulx, with Willie Stone in background, replant the maple
tree in honour of the British Home Children at the Glengarry, Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum in
Williamstown earlier this summer. TARA MACDONALD PHOTO

BY TARA MACDONALD
News Staff

Until recently, “home children” and the role they
played in Canada’s history were unknown to many
and all but forgotten from local history. 

Former Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP
Jim Brownell fought to change that. 

Between 1869 and 1948, Great Britain was strug-
gling with a growing number of impoverished and
orphaned children. While the Industrial Revolution
brought great progress and technological advance-
ment, it also resulted in a socio-economic upheaval
as people emigrated out of rural towns and villages
to urban centres in search of a better life. However,
with mass immigration to urban centres, many faced
severe economic hardship and disintegration of the
family unit. 

Meanwhile, Canada’s population was growing and
appeared to provide the ideal solution. In an effort
to improve the conditions of orphans and street chil-
dren in Great Britain, religious and charitable organ-
izations arranged to have the children sent to
Canada for adoption.  

“It was believed that these children had a better
chance for a healthy, moral life in the vastness of
rural Canada, where food, fresh air, land and oppor-
tunities flourished,” said Judy Neville, President of
Ontario East British Home Child Family. “It was also
common knowledge that healthy, strong children
could be of great benefit as labourers in a very young
and expanding country.”

Over the years, more than 100,000 children were
sent to Canada as part of the Child Emigration
Movement. Some were adopted into loving and car-
ing families. However, many faced hardship and
abuse while others put to work as farm labourers or
domestic servants.  

Mr. Brownell’s grandmother – Mary Scott Pearson
– was only 13 when she arrived as an orphan to the
Halifax harbour in 1891. From there, young Miss
Pearson was sent to Fairknowe Home in Brockville,
a receiving house for orphans from Scotland.

British Home Child Day was first enshrined at the
provincial level when the Hon. Mr. Justice Warren
K. Winkler gave Royal Assent to former SD&G MPP
Mr. Brownell’s Private Member’s Bill, Bill 185, an Act
to proclaim a British Home Child Day in Ontario.
Earlier this year, Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry
MP Guy Lauzon saw his Private Member's Motion
M-133 pass in a unanimous vote at the House of
Commons to have September 28 declared national
British Home Child Day.

“I’m so appreciative that over 100,000 British home
children are finally being written into Canadian his-
tory and given the acknowledgement that they de-
serve,” said Ms. Neville. “Keep the momentum
going!” 

A celebration will be held  September 29 at the Lost
Villages Museum in Long Sault. The Ontario East
British Home Child Family is co-sponsoring the free-
of-charge event. Mr. Lauzon will open the ceremony
at 9:30 a.m., followed by a full program of activities
and events including guest speakers, displays, and
appearances by authors from across Ontario.
Descendants of home children will also be planting
a native red maple in memory.

One of the new events be a Trunk Talk, that will
provide information on the different trunks provided
by the children by the various sending agencies in-
volved in the Child Migration Scheme such as
Quarrier’s or Barnardo’s.

A barbecue will be available; guests are encour-
aged to bring a lawn-chair. For more information,
call 613-534-2197. 

GIAG 
branches out

Airport’s international appeal

British Home Child Day



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The former Alexandria
Moulding location will soon have
a new lease on life now that the
Dalkeith-based Modular Farms
Inc. is moving into the property.

North Glengarry council has
agreed to rent a portion of the
property at 95 Lochiel St. East, to
the agriculture technology and
plant science research company.
Firm CEO Eric Amyot expects
the move will allow him to dou-
ble his workforce from the cur-
rent 19 employees, within the
next year. Modular Farms pro-
duces vertical farming equip-
ment for producing food and
medicine inside buildings.

The new Alexandria facility will
build mobile farming units,
which can be deployed any-
where in the world.

Modular Farms  combines ver-
tical farming approaches with
“controlled environment agricul-
ture,” which aims to provide pro-
tection and maintain optimal
growing conditions by growing
plants inside an enclosed grow-
ing structure like a greenhouse

or building, reads a township
press release.

“These farms, which are grown
in specially constructed contain-
ers that are similar in appearance
to shipping containers, can grow
food virtually anywhere in the

world. In addition to manufac-
turing and constructing these
mobile farms, Modular Farms
Inc., will be the home base of op-
erations for innovation labs and
beta testing of new technolo-
gies,” the release said.

BY TARA MACDONALD
News Staff

Competitors from across Ontario
and Québec turned up at the an-
nual Glengarry County Plowing
Match at Charlottengro Farms
near Williamstown.

“You’ve got to stand back and
look at the whole thing,” advised
Ross MacGillivray, judge and
President of the Glengarry
Plowmen’s Association. “It’s either
you like it or you don’t. You want
to see a nice level plot with a clear
finish and you don’t want the
crown to be too high or see much
growing.” 

Mr. MacGillivray began compet-
ing when he was a boy.

“I learned from my father,” he
said. “You’ve got to pay attention
and know what you’re doing. You
can’t just go out and drive a trac-
tor. You’ve got to practise, prac-
tise, practise.” 

“It’s an art to plow,” added
Doug Sturgess, Director of the
Ontario Plowmen’s Association.

”You have to understand it to ap-
preciate the artwork that the men
and women do.”

“It’s got less and less every year;
there’s no young people seem to
have any interest because it’s all
big business with chisel plows,”
lamented organizer Henry
Kinloch. “It’s not an art of today,
it’s a dying art. There’s not too
many; now and again we get a
family that has interest and they
come to it.” 

“It was our fathers who taught
us but not a lot of young people
are coming into farming and with
the new technology a lot of farm-
ers don’t know how to set a plow
anymore,” agreed North Lancaster
farmer and competitor Rob
McDonald. “It’s a dying art. For in-
stance at home it’s all no-till. We
haven’t plowed for more than 20
years. No-till is cost effective and
gets the same results as plowing.” 

Many of the die-hard competi-
tors fondly remembered their fa-
thers and grandfathers turning the

sod when they were young. “It’s
in the blood,” said André Joly, of
Hammond. “I love it.” When
asked what draws competitors
and spectators to the local plowing
matches, Mr. Sturgess responded:
“Good food, good people, good
company and good plowing.” 

“I’ve been involved with the as-
sociation since 2009 and have been
all over the province,” he contin-
ued.  “That’s my holidays and I
enjoy it. It’s the people you meet

that keep bringing me back. I
could go anywhere now and I’d
know someone.” 

“I’ve gone so often now it’s a
nice holiday and good to see
everyone,” agreed local competi-
tor Ian Vallance who has been
competing since 1984. “I look at it
as a working-vacation,” chipped in
Rob McDonald of North
Lancaster. “I’ve met many new
people over the years that come
and go but there is a handful that
have been in it as long as I have.
We are all friends and keep in
touch with each other throughout
the year.” 

Match results
Tractor two furrow open, 1st

Barb Maitland, Jasper, 2nd Allison
Dangerfield, Mountain; Horse
walking, 1st Samuel Bourgon, St-
Isidore, 2nd Aurel L’Heureux,
Ferme-Neuve; Antique trailer
plows, 1st Jean-Marc Dessaint,
Sarsfield, 2nd Michel Calande,
Alfred; Advanced two furrow
mounted, 1st Allen Hills, Ashton,
2nd Chris Allen, Vankleek Hill;
Advanced three furrow mounted,
1st Ian Vallance, Dalleith, 2nd Rob
McDonald, North Lancaster;
Antique tractor with hydraulic
plows, 1st Nicole Calande, Alfred.
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HAYLAGE • CORN SILAGE
Round and Square Bale Wrapping

Solid Manure Spreading
Stone Grinding

We do it all – with the newest equipment,
at the right time, from the field to your silo or bunker.

TWO KRONE HARVESTERS
available for optimal timing and harvesting results.

Thomas Kirchmeier 613-524-5696 or 613-316-2320
Paul McRae 613-362-2485

2247 St. Isidore Rd., St. Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0

SACHSEN FARMS

1965 Cty Rd 23, DALKEITH
sachsen.farms@gmail.com

YOUR LOCAL ELEVATOR
AND GRAIN DEALER

• Very competitive drying, storage and 
trucking rates

•  Offering forward and basis contracts 
for corn and soybean

• Fast loading and unloading
• Other custom services: 
     - Combining - Tillage  - Excavation
     - Stone crushing / wood mulching

SACHSEN FARMS

For info and
pricing call: 
Wilko Finger
613-577-1446

or
Theodor Finger
613-577-2697

GLEN
GORDON
FARMS LTD

We have
20 years experience of grain storage and drying

Committed to Grain Merchandising
and Storage in Glengarry County!

Call Duncan at 613-362-9114 soon to discuss
your grain merchandising and storage needs!

• Two unloading pits for faster unloading times
• A combined unloading capacity of 

14,000 bu/hour (355 tones/hour) 
• Fast, friendly service
• Competitive pricing, drying and storage rates
• Added storage capacity for 2018

*Instant rebate of $2,500 off of select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace models, available at 
participating dealers only. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 1450 model. See dealer for details.

16-3012
CentralBoiler.com
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controlled wood heat.

Peace of Mind
eliminate the dangers associated with 

indoor wood heating.

Save Money - Wood is a renewable,

inexpensive and often free energy source.

Durability - Long-lasting, stainless 
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Ferme

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc
1-450-264-6937

1-450-264-5921 (bilingual)
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO
18-1702

Outdoor Wood Furnace

Ask about our
INSTANT REBATES*

STABLE CONDITION: When Kelly Cornelissen agreed to marry Frans Cornelissen of Heron Rd. outside Williamstown, there was
one semi-serious condition -- there had to be a barn for her horses. As it happens, in 2004 Frans was intending to build a heated
shop for himself. He offered to add on as much length as Kelly wanted for a horse barn. The result is this 40-foot x 46-foot stable
built by Williamstown builder Frank Nysten that is as tight and sound as it looks. Inside are 10 stalls, the names of horses posted
on the stall doors. The air is kept fresh by an exhaust fan system that draws air into the stable on one wall and discharges stale air
on the opposite wall. There have been a few additions to the number of horses on the farm since Kelly moved here, which means
that during a storm, all 13 horses can come in but some have to double bunk in shared stalls. Other residents of the barn are 17
clucking hens that have a nesting box in the last stall. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

EXACTING WORK: While Robert Latour of St-Albert (above) con-
centrates on his furrows, Rob MacPherson of Lancaster stands
with the judge and President of the Glengarry Plowmen’s
Association Ross MacGillivray and Tiffany Baker-McDonald of
North Lancaster reviewing score cards.      TARA MACDONALD PHOTOS

The ‘dying art’ 
of plowing

GOOD TURNS: Rob MacPherson (left) of Lancaster is seen here
driving an antique Massey Harris at the Glengarry Plowing Match.
(Above) André Joly, of Hammond, has been plowing for more than
a decade. 

“We have been pushing for the
need for more widespread, af-
fordable natural gas energy
across rural Ontario, so this is en-
couraging news for the agricul-
tural community,” says Keith
Currie, President of the Ontario
Federation of Agriculture (OFA).

He was responding to Ontario
Premier Doug Ford’s announce-
ment of proposed new legisla-
tion, The Access to Natural Gas
Act, that would encourage part-
nerships between private gas
distributors and communities to
develop projects that expand ac-
cess to natural gas. If the new
legislation is passed, the Ontario
government says it will work
with the Ontario Energy Board
to develop regulations to enable
the program this fall.

“Energy is one of the largest in-
puts on farms, and we need ac-
cess to natural gas to help boost
the competitiveness of rural
Ontario communities, businesses
and farms,” says Mr. Currie.
“And natural gas is the single
most important investment that
will deliver a competitive edge
to continue to drive growth in
rural Ontario.”

Gas break
in works

Modular Farms growing

SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week
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Michel Depratto
The incumbent Alexandria Ward Councillor,

Michel Depratto, knows that there will be an-
other school location review coming up in the

near future. It’s
his mission to
ensure the town-
ship keeps its
schools.

But to do that,
he says that
North Glengarry
needs to increase
its population by
growing the
commercial and
industrial base.

In order to do that, it will need to improve the
town’s water filtration system and lagoons in
order to increase the capacity for new hous-
ing.

He’s an advocate for repairing and replacing
the aging infrastructure and for better services
and housing for senior citizens. That includes
working with private industry to pursue a new
nursing home and more accessible housing for
disabled people.

Mr. Depratto also supports the many projects
at Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital, like
the stroke program, and is in favour of keeping
our streets safer. One example, keeping trans-
port trucks off the main street unless they have
direct business in Alexandria.

A lifelong Glengarrian who worked for the
former town of Alexandria as Recreation
Director for 25 years, Mr. Depratto was also a
nine-year member of the Caisse Populaire
Desjardins Board and has volunteered on
many local organizations like Community
Living, local sports leagues, and the July 1 com-
mittee. He has received the Queen’s Jubilee
Medal for his volunteer work and was in-
ducted into the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
as a builder. He is the president of the
Alexandria Lions Club.

If elected, he promises to promote develop-
ment and tourism in town. He has long been
an advocate for Island Park improvements. He
championed the purchase of a weed cutter for
Mill Pond, which, he claims, “has greatly im-
proved the appearance and cleanliness of the
lake.”

Naval Gupta
Naval Gupta wants to make North

Glengarry a
great place for
present and fu-
ture generations.

He wants to
work with
young people in
the area – help-
ing them find
work opportuni-
ties in their cho-
sen fields and,
possibly, even sponsoring their post-secondary
education.

He says the older people need to lead by ex-
ample.

“Rather than just talk about planting trees or
providing free trees, we need to talk about the
importance of trees whether it is for environ-
ment, firewood, construction or other things
that we need to plant 10 to take one away or
so,” he says. 

Mr. Gupta also favours upgrading our infra-
structure like the water project, sewage sys-
tems, roads and bridge networks.

And although he’s in favour of helping peo-
ple out, he is not a fan of of North Glengarry’s
Community Improvement Plan.

“I am against any handouts,” he says. “I feel
proud that I mentored so many newcomers to
actually learn the trade whether to do taxes,
upgrading their academics or learning other
trades so that either they could get better jobs
or start their own businesses.”

However, he also wants the township to be
more lenient with people whose property
taxes are in arrears.

“I discourage the township from going after
people who cannot pay their property taxes to
sell their properties after three years or so or
even charge them 15 per cent per annum in-
terest,” he says, adding that North Glengarry
needs to start treating citizens like they are
partners.

“If a partner is losing money, we need to
help.”

He would also promote the township as
being a great place to live as it is close to pop-
ulation centres like  Ottawa, Montreal,
Cornwall, and  Hawkesbury.

Mr. Gupta would also discourage paying
thousands of dollars in consulting fees to out-
side companies, preferring to draw on the ex-
periences of local seniors or retired business-
people.

He says the township needs to worry about
the bottom line, specifically reducing its over-
head whether in Hydro, Enbridge, Internet or
“some monopolized contractors who, in the
name of compliance, want to charge full price
but cannot provide full service.”

Jacques Massie
Over the next four years, Jacques Massie

hopes to con-
tinue the work
that he’s already
started with
North Glengarry
council.

“Since I was ap-
pointed to coun-
cil in February
2012, we estab-
lished a plan for
the future of
North Glengarry which included water for
Maxville and the sewage problems for
Alexandria,” he says. “We  realized that our
population was declining and we needed to
act. My main focus will be to insure we don’t
deviate from that plan.”

Mr. Massie, the incumbent Councillor-at-
Large, says that once these projects are com-
plete, it will open up the door to positive
changes in North Glengarry like major resi-
dential projects and new job opportunities.

“I will make sure everything is done in a fi-
nancially sound manner so that every taxpayer
in the township will soon benefit from all our
hard work,” he promises.

He also intends to make sure that the town-
ship does a better job of helping residents un-
derstand its many bylaws. That may include
revising and even rescinding some of them.
He will also insist that council help North
Glengarry’s smaller communities as “they are
vital to this township.”

Mr. Massie, who identifies as a fiscal conser-
vative with a progressive outlook, will also de-
fend the agricultural community. The 52-year-
old feed and seed business operator says that
agriculture has seen extreme changes over the
past two decades. 

“I have been able to adjust to meet the need
of the new agricultural landscape to ensure my
business’s viability,” he says. “I have a better
understanding than anyone else of the rural
population and I will make it my goal to pro-
tect the right to farm here in North Glengarry
while keeping in mind the respect of neigh-
bours and the environment.”

Louise Quenneville
Louise Quenneville has plenty of  ideas for

North Glengarry should she be elected the
township’s Councillor-at-Large.

She would in-
troduce council
to Star
C o m m u n i t y
Sustainability, a
tool that helps
measure local re-
silience. She
would also capi-
talize on North
Glengarry’s geo-
graphic location
as being a rural but not remote hub between
Montreal and Ottawa. She would also “un-
leash the opportunities of agri-tourism, agri-
technology, so that we become the agriculture
hub of Eastern Ontario.”

Outside of economics, Ms. Quenneville
would like to review the Housing Assessment
that is due in the winter, to address possible
housing instability. 

She wants to work with farmers to identify
where marginal land could be used for a re-
forestation program and to bring the area up
to the 30 per cent of green space required to
be in sync with the environment/eco systems.

Other goals include introducing micro-fi-
nancing to encourage entrepreneurs who can’t
work with banks and to network with colleges
and universities to tap into opportunities for
food sustainability, community composting
and comparable projects.  

As for the township’s biggest issues, she lists
them as development planning, sustainable in-
frastructure, environment/climate change, job
creation, and housing assessment/homeless. 

Ms. Quenneville is a project manager at
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. She has
also worked on emergency preparedness, col-
laborating with external resources to imple-
ment models in healthcare, risk management
and the importance of climate change and the
impact on infrastructure and our environment,
training in LEAN processes, and coordinating
the accreditation process for the hospital. 

Kevin van den Oetelaar
Kevin van den Oetelaar hopes to return to

the Councillor-at-Large position for North
Glengarry in the fall.

He says the
main issues are
overseeing the
successful con-
tinuance of the
Maxville water
project, repair-
ing selected
township roads
and structures. 

“Keeping it
safe, functional,

and beautiful,” he says.
He also wants to maintain the township

budget by “utilizing our funds in the most ben-
eficial ways for the community as a whole.” 

Should Mr. van den Oetelaar reclaim the
Councillor-at-Large seat, he would make the
landfills more accessible for residents. 

“I would also improve recycling policies, en-
abling the township to profit more from its re-
cyclable goods,” he says.

He would also encourage our younger gen-
erations to get more involved in the township.

“Creating a future for our children by keep-
ing our community current, and sustainable,”
he says.

Mr. van den Oetelaar has operated a success-
ful family business  (Van den Oetelaar Roofing
& Contracting) for the past 14 years.

He holds an accounting degree (“that would
aid in our economic statement”) and serves as
Vice President for the Lions Club of
Alexandria, is a director on the chamber of
commerce and is a board member for Foyer
Housing. 

Andrew Neil McCormick

It was the possible closure of Glengarry
District High School that prompted Andrew

N e i l
McCormick to
seek a seat in
the upcoming
municipal elec-
tion.

He says that
growth is nec-
essary for
N o r t h
G l e n g a r r y ,
something that
will not happen

if GDHS and Laggan should be shuttered.
In order to grow, he says that the township’s

water and wastewater infrastructure needs an
upgrade.

“The Municipality has received professional
opinion that the expansion of the Alexandria
lagoons would cost $12 million,” he says. ”This
is not a large sum in the grand scheme of
things, when contrasted to the potential for ex-
pansion of homes and businesses in the mu-
nicipality. The monies for this would need to
be provided at least in part, by the provincial
and possibly federal governments.”

He says that promoting and improving the
Glengarry Memorial Hospital are also a key to
growth. 

“A family considering making their residence
in North Glengarry would deem it a credit to
have a local hospital, well staffed and sup-
ported,” he says.

As a councillor, Mr. McCormick would try to
livestream council meetings so citizens could
hear what is being discussed. 

“Everyone is busy, taking the time to attend
a meeting is not always practical,” he says.
“Live streaming or at least video recording is
a form of scrutiny which would serve to keep
council accountable, and citizens aware.”

He would also like to keep taxes from getting
any higher.

Everyone would like lower taxes, but at the
same time, we also like our bridges, roads,
drains and ditches, power lines to be properly
maintained,” he admits. “Infrastructure items
are costly and necessary. Taxes pay for that.”

Mr. McCormick, who has been chairman
of the Glengarry Soccer League for the past
four years, has a young family with five chil-
dren. 

Brenda Noble
Ask Brenda Noble what the big issues are

in North Glengarry and she’ll start off by
telling you that
“water is the
new gold.”

“So we need
to protect our
waterways and
finish projects
that ensure res-
idents have
clean drinking
water with as-
surances that
the right people
will pay for them,” she says.

She also believes that the township’s
RARE facility will soon undergo a change
in how it takes in recyclable materials.

“We’ll need to relearn how to re-use and
reduce our own waste,” she says.

When it comes to clear-cutting, she con-
fesses to being of two minds. She believes
that landowners should have the right to do
what they want with their property but that
farmers also know that they are stewards of
the land. 

As a government, we need to walk a fine
line without overstepping,” she says.

Ms. Noble believes that the High-speed
Internet service will become more important
as more people are working from home. 

Meet NG’s council candidates
Alexandria

ward
Councillor-

at-large

Lochiel
ward

SEE LOCHIEL ON PAGE 14   



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

“Words cannot describe the
feeling of getting myself on that
podium for Canada and for
Glengarry.”

That was Lisa MacDonald’s
reaction to medalling at the recent
world masters Highland Games,
in Germany.

The 18th Annual Scottish
Masters Athletics Heavy Events
World Championships were held
Sept. 7-9, in Stuttgart.

Her competition began with
the weight over bar event, where
she admits that she didn’t do as
well as she had hoped, finishing
fourth.

Then it was on to the caber
which all the athletes managed
to flip; MacDonald’s best result
was 11:30. The women moved
on to the challenge caber, where
she placed fourth, unable to turn
it, getting to 50 degrees. The 
second- and third-place athletes
did just a bit better, at 60 and 55
degrees, respectively.

These results left MacDonald
standing fourth.

Next up was the Braemar stone.
The Glengarrian says that her
first two of three throws were
just OK. As she prepared for her
final try, she picked up some
pointers from a pair of American
athletes, going on to achieve a
personal best result. The effort
garnered MacDonald her first
ever world masters medal, a 
bronze.

In the open stone event she
did even better, nabbing silver.

B y  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  d a y ,
MacDonald had moved up to
third place  in  the overa l l 
standings.

The second day of competition
began with what she says is her
least favourite event, the weight
for distance.

With both the light and heavy
implements, MacDonald placed
fourth, dropping her in the overall
standings too.

However, MacDonald says she
entered the last events – the 
hammer throws – feeling hopeful,
noting these are traditionally
stronger events for her.

Starting with the heavy hammer
competition, MacDonald donned
her hammer boots (with toe spikes
that go into the ground for extra
control), but found them uncom-
fortable in the beaten up trig
(starting block).

She switched back to shoes for
her third throw, finishing fourth.

In the standings, MacDonald
was just two points off a podium
finish, and she felt determined
to overcome that in the last event,
the light hammer.

As she describes it, she didn’t
overthink matters; she just got
in the trig and threw. Her best

result landed at 18.11 metres for
second place. 

That result gave her another
silver medal, but more signifi-
cantly moved her onto the
podium, tied for third.

“Sometimes you have to believe
and never give up,” she says in
reflection.

MacDonald competes each year
at the Glengarry Highland Games,
in the women’s professional 
division. 

She aims to attend future world
masters games too, including 2019
in Tucson, Arizona and 2020 in
Killarney, Ireland.

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The SD&G high school football
season kicked off last week, with
mixed results for county squads.

In Alexandria, a plethora of
penalties and other mistakes
p roved  too  much ,  a s  the
Glengarry Gaels went down to
the defending champion Patriotes
from la Citadelle, 22-9.

Meanwhile, Holy Trinity’s
opener stood in contrast, as the
Falcons shut out the CCVS Raiders
35-0.

The Sept. 20 kickoff for the
Gaels saw an enthusiastic student
body cheer on the boys for the
first half, which began with a
solid offensive for Glengarry.

The Gaels got the ball deep
into the Pats zone, only to turn it
over on an interception. La
Citadelle quickly returned the
favour, as Gael Jesse Taylor-
Rawlings pinched the pigskin.
The Gaels finally scored from the
one-yard line, where the ball was
fumbled into the end zone, and
Jared MacLeod pounced on it for
the touchdown. 

Logan Keurentjes booted the
one-point convert, putting the
home side up 7-0.

The Gaels defence continued
to play well in the first quarter,
with efforts including a second

interception by Taylor-Rawlings
and a tackle behind the line of
scrimmage by Alex Este for a big
loss that forced a punt.

T h e  t e a m s  h a d  s e v e r a l
exchanges of possession, with
Glengarry’s offence kept in check
by the Pats.

In the second quarter, la
Citadelle mounted a drive for
the equalizing touchdown.

That seemed to inspire the Pats
defence, which continued to frus-
trate the Gaels. Penalties, botched
snaps, and other problems com-
pounded matters.

La Citadelle took its share of
penalties too, though, including
one that nullified what would
otherwise have been a second
touchdown in the quarter.

The Pats were eventually forced
to try a 23-yard field goal, which
Glengarry successfully blocked.

Nathaniel Noel of the Gaels
recovered the loose ball.

As time dwindled in the period,
Glengarry gained some yardage,
but was eventually stopped near
midfield. With 19 seconds left on
the lock and the Gaels facing a
third down, coaches opted to call
a timeout, rather than attempting
to run out the clock.

Instead, they set up to punt,
with the snap muffed, forcing
an attempted pass. La Citadelle

took over on Glengarry’s 30-yard
line and was threatening again.

Two plays later, the Pats tried
a field goal, which the Gaels
blocked, as the buzzer sounded.

The score remained 7-7 at half-
time.

The second half saw Glengarry
penalties and mistakes mount. 

La Citadelle went on to add a
converted touchdown in the third
and fourth quarters, along with
a rouge on a missed field goal
try, to round out their offence.

The Gaels added a safety late
in the game, when L. Keurentjes
tacked a Pat in the end zone.

Following the game, head coach
Brian Dunham noted to his play-
ers that he was concerned about
poor tackling and an inability to
sustain blocks, but added that
the boys should “hold your heads
up” for battling the league’s top
team from last season.

Falcons blank Raiders
Holy Trinity’s season opener

on Sept. 20 was a decisive affair
for the host Falcons, who domi-
nated the CCVS boys from start
to finish.

The Raiders struggled with per-
sonnel issues and mistakes, while
Trinity, for the most part,
appeared to be a well-oiled
machine.

They struck early, as Jeremy
Latour returned the opening kick-
off for a touchdown. He added
two more majors in the first half,
off receptions from quarterback
Ryan Stephens.

In the third quarter, the Raiders
muffed an attempted punt from
their own end zone, with Zach
Coleman pouncing on it for the
touchdown.

Later CCVS mounted a long
drive, snuffed out by an HT 
interception. 

The next play saw Charles
Laplante scamper 90 yards down
the left boundary with the ball,
before being stopped. But that
just delayed the inevitable, as he

scored on the ensuring play.
Kicker Emilio Sami was suc-

cessful on all five converts.
The Raiders did threaten to

score on several occasions. 
Twice they reached the three-

yard line, only to run up against
a  F a l c o n s  d e f e n s i v e  w a l l 
that would not be denied its
shutout.

g   g   g

Tagwi was also scheduled to
play last Friday, hosting St.
Joseph’s, but the game was post-
poned due to the weather forecast.
No word yet on when it will be
replayed.

This week’s action begins today,
Sept. 26, when Glengarry will
travel to Holy Trinity. Start time
is set for 1 p.m.

Other games have CCVS play-
ing at St. Joseph’s on Thursday
and Tagwi visiting la Citadelle
on Friday. 

Both are 1 p.m. starts.
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
Foggy conditions prevailed at the Palace for

Friday night CCHL2 action.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Vankleek Hill tops tier 2 women
For the first time in the history of the tier 2

womens’ division of the Glengarry Soccer League,
there is a playoff champion, and that team is
Vankleek Hill.

In past years, the group played fun matches
throughout the season, with standings not kept nor
playoffs held.

A decision was taken at the GSL’s annual general
meeting last fall to change that, following the pattern
of the tier 2 men’s division.

So for the 2018 campaign, GSL tier 2 women’s
standings were maintained, with Vankleek Hill 
completing the regular season atop the table, four
points better than Laggan, the team they met in the
winner-take-all championship game, held Sept. 19
on the pitch at VCI.

Kyla Burwash accounted for all the scoring for
the championship-winning side, tallying four, as

Vankleek Hill prevailed 4-1. The lone marker the
other way was notched by Laggan’s Mimi Fontaine.

Vankleek Hill reached the final game as a result
of a 3-0 shutout of Dunvegan in their semifinal,
while Laggan qualified following a 3-2 clipping of
Char-Lan.

There were five teams in the division this year,
the other being Glen Nevis, which didn’t qualify
for the playoffs.

Each team played 12 regular-season games.
Vankleek Hill had a record of 9 wins, 1 tie, and 2
losses, and was +26 in goal differential.

With a +25 goal differential, Laggan’s record was
7-3-2. Char-Lan finished third at 5-5-2, followed by
Dunvegan at 3-2-7 and Glen Nevis at 0-1-11.

– Sean Bray

FOCUSED: Laggan’s Darlene Novosad eyes an airborne ball, as Vankleek Hill’s Stephanie Anderson
moves in for the challenge. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

More at sportsintheglens.com

GRIDIRON BOYS:  High school football kicked off last week,
with action on two fronts. Above, Alex Este, of the Glengarry
Gaels, tackles la Citadelle’s JC Nanan in the back field, for a big
loss, to end the first quarter and force the Patriotes to punt. Also
seen here, supporting the defensive effort, are Gaels Cayden
Austring and James Lauzon. At right, the Holy Trinity duo of Zach
Coleman and Kane McKeegan combine to stop the CCVS’ Richard
Jacobs just shy of the goal line. SEAN BRAY PHOTOS

Mistakes do in Gaels

More at sportsintheglens.com

HOME ICE:  Rebels Mathieu Sabourin (front) and Ryan Lamer work to clear Char-Lan’s defensive
zone, battling Winchester’s Isaac Landry. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Rebs win back-to-back
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Char-Lan’s junior ‘B’ hockey
team has played four games so
far this season, and in each, the
boys have garnered at least a
point.

After opening the 2018-19 season
with a shootout loss, followed by
an overtime defeat, the Rebels
stepped up their game in week
two, nabbing a pair of victories,
including in their home opener
on Saturday night, when Char-
Lan dispatched the Winchester
Hawks, 3-1.

The first period was an energetic
one, with the Rebels maintaining
several stretches of offensive pres-
sure, helped by Hawks penalties,
but after 20 minutes, they had
nothing to show for it.

Early in the second stanza, Char-
Lan’s offence continued to carry
the play, but was stymied. 

Winchester soon turned the
tables, capitalizing for the lead,
but the Hawks were prevented
from gaining any momentum, as
the Rebels pressed their attack in
waves.

Just past the midpoint of the
frame, chaos erupted, as Char-

Lan’s Sam Ferland was run over,
despite not having the puck. A
melee ensued, as another Rebel
was rocked to the ice off another
Hawks charge. Neither resulted
in a penalty. In fact, after the ice
chips had settled, Winchester got
a power play from the mess, as
criticism of the referees rained
down from spectators, and Char-
Lan coaches appeared to have a
few choice words for the zebras.

It would turn out to be the only
power play that Winchester would
get in the game, and the Rebs
successfully killed it.

Meanwhile, the Hawks couldn’t
maintain their discipline, racking
up penalty after penalty – 22 
minutes in all – with Char-Lan
going one-for-six on the power
play.

The tying tally came with the
man advantage, as Mathieu
Sabourin poked in a loose puck,
at the 14:40 mark of the second.
Brennan Markell and Dylan Seguin
picked up the assists.

Taran Fiacco potted what would
be the game-winning goal 11:45
into the third frame, set up by
Sabourin (Char-Lan’s early points

SEE REBELS ON PAGE 10

All the world’s a stage for MacDonald

WORLD HEAVYWEIGHTS COMPETITOR LISA MACDONALD

Check out more sports content online at s p o r t s i n t h e g l e n s . c o m



Tagwi Secondary School’s boys
golf team placed second at the
Sept. 18 SD&G championships,
held at the Upper Canada Golf
Course, near Morrisburg.

The quartet of Carter Tait, Barret
Rutters, Ethan Askes, and Brennen
Mackillican combined to shoot
300, while the winners from la

Citadelle checked in at 264.
Amongst the Warriors, Mackillican
had the best round (96) and
placed third overall.

The team, as a result of its 
second-place finish, advances to
E O S S A A  ( a l o n g  w i t h  t h e
Patriotes), set for Sept. 27, in
Arnprior.

Char-Lan’s boys entrants
included Caden MacCrimmon,
Cole MacCrimmon, Andrew

Dixon, Danick Martin, and
Connor MacDonald. 

The group, under the guidance
of Clem Di Stefano, finished 
third and will not move on to 
EOSSAA.

Glengarry DHS did not enter
any student-athletes in this year’s
SD&G tournament.

EOSSAA will be held at the
Mountain Creek Golf Course.

– Sean Bray
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Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford 
Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or 
combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Ford Employee Pricing (“Employee Pricing”) is available from July 4 to October 1, 2018 (the 
“Program Period”), on the purchase or lease of most new 2018/2019 Ford vehicles (excluding all cutaway/chassis cab models, F-150 Raptor, F-650/F-750, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, Focus RS, and Expedition). Employee Pricing refers to A-Plan pricing 
ordinarily available to Ford of Canada employees (excluding any Unifor-/CAW-negotiated programs). The new vehicle must be delivered or factory-ordered during the Program Period from your participating Ford Dealer. Employee Pricing is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, 
Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. ^Between September 1st to October 1st 2018, receive $15,506 in Total Ford Employee Price Adjustments with the purchase or lease of a new 2018 F-150 Limited with Spray in Bedliner, Rear Wheel Well Liners, Skid 
Plates, and All-Weather Rubber Floor Mats. Total Ford Employee Pricing Adjustments are a combination of Employee Price Adjustment of $10,006 and delivery allowance of $5,500. See dealer for details. Employee Price adjustments are not combinable 
with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. †Offer valid between September 1 and October 1, 2018 (the “Offer Period”) to Canadian residents. 
Receive CAD$750 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2018/2019 Ford model (excluding 2018: Focus, C-MAX, 2018/2019: Fiesta, F-150 Super Cab diesel engines, Shelby® GT350/GT500 Mustang, F-150 Raptor, Ford GT, F-650 and F-750 and all 
Cutaway and Chassis Cabs) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Only one (1) bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase or lease of one (1) Eligible Vehicle. Taxes payable before offer amount is deducted. Offer is not raincheckable. ©2018 Sirius Canada Inc. 
“SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2018 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

2018 F-150 LIMITED

$15,500^

IT’S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO
PAY WHAT WE PAY.

UP
TO

IN TOTAL 
EMPLOYEE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENTS
(with optional 
features selected)

EMPLOYEE 
PRICING

ENDS OCTOBER 1ST

*

750$ BONUS CASH+
†

“ YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY. 
EASY AS THAT.”

VISIT FORD.CA/FEP TO BUILD IT AND
TO FIND YOUR NEAREST ONTARIO FORD STORE.

2018 F-150

EASY AS THAT.
JACQUELINE M. 

 VEHICLE PRODUCTION, 
OAKVILLE ASSEMBLY COMPLEX

CH A M P I O N S O F GSL T I E R 2 W O M E N ’S

Vankleek Hill is the 2018 Glengarry Soccer League tier 2 women’s division playoff champion. Standing in the back row, from left,
are Allison Simpson, Krissy Duval, Ashleigh Tolhurst, Cynthia Wever, Ashton MacDonald, Kate Cunning, and Amanda Nixon. Front
row: Laura Kirby, Kerri Albright, Kyla Burwash, Melody Nixon, Stephanie Anderson, Carley MacKinnon, and Johanne Barton.
Absent from photo: Randi Tolhurst and Lindsley Cowan. For details on the triumph, please see our story on page 9.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

LA D I E S TU E S DAY T W I L I G H T

The Tuesday Ladies Twilight Golf League concluded on Sept. 19, with a banquet and recognition
of the championship-winning team, Glengarry Tire. Standing in back, from left, are Nicole
Boisvenue, Diane Bélanger, Madeleine Théorêt, and Marthe Chénier. Middle row: Hélène Jean-
Louis, Olive Chénier, Gisèle Bourgon, and Lise Prieur. In front are Lynne Vaillancourt, Francine
Valade (captain), and Linda Ménard. The league was organized this year by Marie-Paule Bonin,
Francine Sabourin, and Gisèle Bourgon, who express their thanks to sponsors Glengarry Tire,
Tapis Richard, Caisse Populaire, and Roy's Garage. PHOTO COURTESY OF MARIE-PAULE BONIN

LA D I E S F R I E N D LY G O L F W I N N E R S

The Ladies Friendly Golf League winning team for the 2018 season is Glengarry Outhouses.
Seen here, standing, from left, are Cate MacDougall, Mary Lou MacMillan, Nancy Geneau,
Heather Buchan, and Nicole Bourbonnais. Seated: Ann Ladouceur and Myrna Ladouceur. Absent
from photo: Sylvie Rochon and Diane Vachon-Bray. The league’s bursary of $540 was awarded
to Ashley MacDonald. A five-day membership, donated to the league by the Glengarry Golf &
Country Club, was won by Joanne Villeneuve. The league was formed 25 years ago, and Suzanne
Decoste, Gisele Miron, and Joy Clinton were each presented a small gift for golfing in every one
of the seasons since.  PHOTO COURTESY OF DIANE RILEY

GO L D E N

Alexandria’s Felix Sauvé is
the SD&G high school 
boys golf champion. A 
student-athlete at Holy
Trinity CSS, he shot a round
of 85 at the Sept. 18 tour-
nament, held at the Upper
Canada Golf Club, near
Morrisburg. Sauvé won the
high school boys division
(for golfers with no provin-
cial experience in the last
12 months), by nine strokes
over Seaway’s Curran
Gilmour. Sauvé says the
course played tough, par-
ticularly the back nine. With
the win, he’s qualified for
the Sept. 27 EOSSAA tour-
ney, in Arnprior. Holy
Trinity’s Lucia Lapetra, an
exchange student in Grade
9, also advances to the
regional event, having
placed second amongst
girls at the SD&G tourney.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

FR A N C O G O L F C H A M P S

This group of boys from École secondaire catholique le Relais is the 2018 Franco-Ontarien golf
champion. The foursome claimed the crown at the Casselview Golf Course, on Sept. 20, beating
Embrun in a one-hole tiebreaker, after both teams completed the course at -8. Teacher-coach
Francis Charlebois says the boys started off the competition slowly, but finished strong on the
back nine, where they shot four consecutive birdies. Players seen here, from left, are Jérémie
Chénier, Maxime Brunet, Mathieu Sabourin, and Jeffrey Willard.        SUBMITTED PHOTOGG O L FO L F

leader, with 5) and Justice
Brownlee.

Ferland later iced the victory,
assisted by Campbell Craig.

Dawson Irving backstopped the
win, making 22 saves.

The triumph came a night after
the boys prevailed 6-2 in Embrun.

Grant Craig faced a barrage of
rubber, averaging a save every
minute of the game.

Char-Lan scored two of its goals
on power plays and allowed just
one against whilst short-handed.

Markell scored twice, with the

other goals notched by Sabourin,
Fiacco, Ryan Lamer, and C. Craig.
Earning assists were Dillon
Spinner (2), Sabourin, Ferland,
Fiacco, Seguin, Lamer, Jacob Cook,
Reese Donnelly, and C. Craig.

Remembering John Hugh
Prior to Saturday’s home game,

the Rebels honoured John Hugh
Munro, who died in a tragic acci-
dent earlier in the week.

Munro was a long-time member
of the Char-Lan family, devoting
21 years to the club, starting in
1990. His roles ranged from trainer
to treasurer, though he was
known to be always willing to
help out in any way.

Members of his family were
also involved with Rebels hockey,
including son Dylan who played
four years on defence.

g   g   g

The first of four meetings this
season with the county rival
Alexandria Glens is scheduled
for Friday, Sept. 28, at 8 p.m., at
the Glengarry Sports Palace.

Saturday night, also at 8 p.m.,
Char-Lan will host the Perth Blue
Wings.

The Rebels enter week three
tied with the Casselman Vikings
for second place in Martin Division
standings.

More at sportsintheglens.com

Rebels
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

HO C K E Y S I LV E R AT CA N A DA 55+ GA M E S

A men’s hockey team that drew players from across our region scored silver at the 2018 Canada
55+ Games, which were held Aug. 21-24, in Saint John, New Brunswick. The Cornwall Classics,
as the squad was called, dropped a heartbreaking shootout decision in the title tilt with the
Brampton Falcons. Tied 2-2 after regulation time, the game remained that way after a five-minute
additional period of 4-on-4. The championship was decided in a three-man shootout, where the
Classics came up short, two goals to one. and then to a 3 man shootout where they lost the gold
medal shootout 2 goals to 1. Cornwall won all three round-robin games: 4-2 against PEI, 7-2 over
Nova Scotia, and 4-3 versus the host New Brunswick squad. Standing in the back row, from left,
are Harold McBride, Gilles Lascelle, Bill deWit, Pete Clement, Ed deWit, Al Wagar, Louis Denis,
and Gary Herrington (coach). Front: Alex Herrington, Leo Seguin, Bill Perras, Chris Nichol,
Randy Conners, Geoff Smith, Blair Henderson, and Dave Veenstra.    SUBMITTED PHOTO

For the second straight week, the Alexandria Glens
skated to split results, scoring a 5-4 shootout road
win over Ottawa West, before falling 4-2 on home

ice to Carleton Place. The loss was all the more
painful, as the Glens had a 2-0 lead that the boys
were unable to hold.

A photo gallery from the Sept. 21 contest can be
viewed online at glengarrynews.ca/photos

Jr. ‘B’ Glens split weekend action

SPORTS SHORTS

Le Relais soccer
The junior boys soccer team at

le Relais kicked off its season
with a 3-1 win over RDHS, on
goals by Xavier Gendreau (2)
Jeffrey Willard. Les Rapides
dropped their second match 2-0
to VCI. Le Relais plays in the
Prescott-Russell league which
has soccer as a fall sport.

SD&G tennis
The SDGAA high school tennis

championships are scheduled to
be held in Alexandria tomorrow,
Sept. 27, after being postponed
from Tuesday due to rain. Then
high school players will use courts
at GDHS and Island Park.

Prowlers in Maxville
The senior ‘A’ Prowlers men’s

hockey team will play Friday,
Sept. 28 in Maxville, at 8:30 p.m.,
versus Vaudreuil-Dorion.



General Classified (WORD ADS) $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 73¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDS

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us in
honouring God’s

commandments by
keeping the true

Biblical 7th Day Sabbath.
WORSHIP every

Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Gary Shepherd Hall

Island Park, Alexandria
PROPHECY-BASED

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights

6 to 8 p.m.

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783
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Lancaster Branch

MUNRO, John Hugh
Tragically at home as a result
of an accident on
Wednesday, September 19,
2018. John Hugh Philip
Munro of Williamstown; age
61 years.  Beloved husband
of Jill Munro (nee Benton).
Loving father of Brock
Munro and Dylan Munro
both of Williamstown, and
Shelby Munro (Zach
Herfkens) of Crysler.  Dear
brother of Marvin Munro

(Punam) of Williamstown, and Melanie MacPhee (David)
of Martintown.  Dear son of the late Gordon and Lillian
Munro (nee McDonell).  He will be sadly missed by his
loving dog Bentley.  Relatives and friends called at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St.
Lancaster (613-347-3629) on Sunday, September 23, 2018
from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. and on Monday from 9:30 am
-10:30 am. A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated at
St. Mary's Catholic Church, Williamstown on Monday,
September 24, 2018 at 11 a.m. Interment followed in the
Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Ottawa Heart Institute would be appre-
ciated by the family. As a Memorial to John Hugh a tree will
be planted in a Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

VAILLANCOURT, Laurette (née Lefebvre)
Peacefully, at The Palace - Long
Term Care, Alexandria on
Sunday, September 16, 2018.
Laurette Vaillancourt (née
Lefebvre) of Alexandria, for-
merly of Green Valley at the
age of 97.  Beloved wife of the
late Eldège Vaillancourt.
Loving mother of Jeannine
Legault (Raymond) of
Alexandria and Richard J.
Vaillancourt (Catherine Love)
of Alexandria.  Proud grand-

mother of Michèle, Stéphane (Micheline), Guy (Chantal),
Mélanie (Yanik), Dana, and Nicolas; and great grand-
mother of Sophie, Karine, Véronique, Alexe, Zoé, Camille,
Mathis, Maxime, Francis, Liam, and Lana.  Survived by
her brothers Hector Lefebvre (late Francine) and Albert
Lefebvre (Donna). Predeceased by her son Guy; her par-
ents Henri and Rosanna (née Poirier) Lefebvre; by her sis-
ters Marie-Rose Levac (late Lionel), Irène Jeaurond (late
Évariste), Thérèse Filion (late Laurin) and Gertrude
Ranger (late Rolland); and by her brothers Laurent
Lefebvre (Jeannine Vanier) and Léopold Lefebvre (late
Gertrude Sauvé).  Laurette will be fondly remembered by
her many nieces, nephews, neighbours and
friends.  Family and friends are requested to gather at
Église Sainte-Marie-de-l'Assomption, Green Valley for a
Mass of Christian Burial on Saturday, September 29, 2018
at 11 a.m. Interment, Cimetière Ste-Marie-de-
l’Assomption, Green Valley. A reception will
follow.  Memorial donations to the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Foundation would be appreciated by the family.
Funeral arrangements are under the care and direction of
Salon Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St.
S., Alexandria, (613) 525-3400.
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com 39-1nc

Alexandria Branch
ZIENTEK, Anna

Peacefully at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on
Wednesday, September 19,
2018. Anna Zientek (nee
Ehret) of Alexandria, for-
merly of Glen Robertson and
Montreal; age 90 years.
Beloved wife of Wladyslaw
"Walter" Zientek. Loving
mother of Valerie Zientek of
Alexandria and Michael
Zientek of Calgary. Proud
Oma of Sarah and Josef

Zientek, and a very dear Mrs. Zee to Amie Lakin.
Predeceased by her three brothers Anton "Tony", Donatus
"Domy", Joseph Ehret, and her parents Michael and
Teresa Ehret (nee Klein). Relatives and friends may call
at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main
St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Wednesday,
September 26, from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. and on
Thursday from 9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m. A Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated at St. Raphael's Catholic Church
on Thursday, September 27 at 11 a.m. Interment will fol-
low in the Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation would be appreciated by the family.

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

FULTON, Mary
1928 - 2018

It is with sadness that our dear
Mother passed away
September 18th, 2018 after cele-
brating her 90th birthday in
May. Predeceased by Doddie
her loving husband of 42 years.
Mom will be greatly missed by
her son Robert, her daughter-
in-law Peggy and her daughter
Joan and family. Relatives and
friends gathered at the Salon

Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S.,
Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Monday, September 24,
2018 from 10 – 11 a.m. A Memorial Service was held in the
Chapel at 11 a.m followed by a reception. A private inter-
ment will be held at St. Columba Presbyterian Church
Cemetery at a later date. Memorial donations to the Canadian
Cancer Society would be appreciated by the family.
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com.

In loving memory of 
Brian Wensink

One Year Anniversary 
September 24, 2017

God looked around his garden, 
and He found an empty place. 
He then looked down upon this
Earth and saw your tired face. 
He put his arms around you and
lifted you to rest, 
God's garden must be beautiful
He always takes the best. 
He knew that you were suffering, 
He knew you were in pain,
He knew that you would never
get well on Earth again. 

He saw that the road was getting rough and the hills were 
hard to climb. 
So he closed your weary eyelids and whispered "peace be thine.” 
It broke our hearts to lose you but you didn't go alone, 
For part of us went with you, the day God called you home. 
It is hard to find the words to express our loss. 
He made this world a better place and we will always remember
his love and how he made us all smile.

– Johanne, Emily, Carolyn and family 39-1nc

Jack Family, MYLYN FARM
Words cannot adequately express our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation for everyone who has shown us caring thoughts
and actions after our barn fire of August 28. The emotional
support has been, and continues to be, a great comfort to us.
Thank you for the visits, food, donations and  offers of help.
Thank you to the neighbours who were here in time to help
save 75 head of young cattle and the many who returned
later to help round them up and sort them into the remaining
barn. Thank you to the neighbours who have made arrange-
ments to care for our remaining cattle until we can rebuild.
Thank you to the OPP and EMS for standing by in case they
were needed. Thank you for the many Fire Fighters and the
departments that did their best to stop the spread of the fire.
Thank you to our family for being there for us. 

Thank you one and all for each small act of caring,
Tammy, Charlie, Lynda and Peter D. Jack

39-1nc

NORTH GLENGARRY FIRE DEPARTMENT

APPLE HILL STATION 
FALL BREAKFAST

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 30

8 am to noon

APPLE HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE
BREAKFAST MENU: 

pancakes, eggs, ham, sausage, bacon, hashbrowns,
beans, toast, coffee, tea and juice

SPARKY WILL MAKE A GUEST 
APPEARANCE

EVERYONE WELCOME
FRIENDLY REMINDER-PLEASE CHECK YOUR

SMOKE DETECTORS

PRICE: $8/Person or Donations
CHILDREN UNDER AGE 5 - FREE

39-1-c

WEDDING 
RECEPTION!
Our Humans are 
getting married!
Emilie Gareau

and
Kevin McDonell

Please join the 
celebration on 

Saturday, October 6
at the 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion
Reception starts at 

9 p.m. 39-2p

WINGS
THURSDAY, Sept. 27

* * *
Come and celebrate

your birthday! 
FREE CAKE

on reservations only!

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
Available 7 days/week            Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Special Events
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

39-1c

39-1p

Le Cercle des Fermières

APPLE 
FESTIVAL

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
10 am to 3 pm

Salle du Sacré Coeur Hall,
Alexandria

Crafts and Pastry Sale
Admission: $2

• Draws • Door prizes • Coffee and desert 
~ Everyone Welcome! ~

39-1p

MOVIE 
NIGHT

Church on the Hill
Friday, Sept. 28 at 7 pm
“The Miracle of the Cards”

True Story 
Refreshments available

Free will offering
Everyone Welcome

at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion
Saturday, October 27

5 pm cocktails • 6 pm dinner
Boneless Chicken & Roast Beef

Tickets $35.00 per person - RSVP by October 20 
Tickets: Desrosiers & Hope Jewelery or call 

613-551-8314 • 613-525-5210

65TH CHARTER ANNIVERSARY

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB

39-1-p

39-3c

CHRISTMAS 
IN SEPTEMBER

YARD SALE
Saturday, Sept 29
Sunday, Sept 30

8 am - 3 pm
Numerous Christmas village

houses and accessories, 
decorations, and more from 

3 households
3809 Bobby St., White Cedar

Park North, Alexandria

Coming Events

Coming Events
Coming Events Coming Events

Coming EventsComing Events
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

ANNUAL Turkey Supper of St. Bernard’s
Parish, Fournier will be held at the South
Plantagenet Hall, Fournier, on Sunday,
September 30 from 4 to 7 p.m. Adults:
$15. 6-12 years: $6. Children under 6:
free. Everyone welcome.                      
                                                  38-2p

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

Death Notices

Death Notices

THANK you to all those who donated
and helped out at the Harvest Tent at the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum. Many peo-
ple went home with lots of goodies and
supported a very successful event.       
                                                  39-1p

Card of Thanks Card of Thanks

LIBBOS
The family of Brian Libbos would like to thank so
many people for so many things. The first respon-
ders and the staff at GMH who tried so hard. All the
people who sent food, gifts, donations, cards and
condolences. Garry MacDougall and his team for
averting a crisis. All of you who came to the house
to offer help, support, and to comfort us. All who at-
tended Brian’s “Celebration of Life”, shared our
grief and helped us say goodbye. Ashley and Paddy
for their gift of music; Brent Hill of Glengarry
Funeral Home for his guidance through those first
difficult days. We were all completely overwhelmed
by the many kind words and deeds. From the bot-
tom of our hearts, we thank you. 39-1-P

MAXVILLE
& DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB

MAXVILLE FIREFIGHTERS
BREAKFAST

SUNDAY, SEPT 30
9 am to 1 pm at

MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX
Adults $10, 6 to 12 years $5, under 6 Free

~ Everyone Welcome! ~
39-1c

Misc./Yard Sales

39-1- C

The Dalkeith
Historical Society 

invites everyone 
to a fun filled evening

ZUMBA CLASS
for DHS Window Project

with Bubpha & Lou
100 McNab St., Alexandria

Monday October 1, at 7 pm
$10 advance at 

The Glengarry News Office
or $15 at the door

“A shortcut to happiness...come Zumba!”

Elizabeth Jean 
Lancaster-Koggel

February 16, 1962 - 
September 27, 2009

Gone are the days we
used to share, 
But in our hearts you’re
always there. 
Never more than a
thought away, 
Loved and
remembered every day
– Mom, John, the Lancasters

and the Koggel girls 39-1p

Having a huge 
yard sale? 

Let everyone know!
With over 

5,000 readers,
we’re sure to make
your sale a success. 

Call The News: 
613-525-2020

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

RCA 42” TV, LED, 11 months old. Asking
$250. Tel. 613-360-2143.            38-2p

DINING room buffet with three doors,
good price. Call Diane. Tel. 613-525-
1488 or evenings after 6 p.m. 613-874-
2472.                                         39-2p

TWO-piece bedroom set for kids.
Quitting carpenter work: circular saw;
12” planer; bench saw; orbital jigsaw.
Tel. 613-703-9319.                      39-1p

FOUR winter tires, size 15 P215/60R15
93S M+S, $100. Tel. 613-525-4825.    
                                                  39-1p

FOR SALE
1 Fiddle-Bow & Case
3 Wigs (unopened)

3 Sets of Dishes 
(16 pcs each)

2 Quilts
3 Duvets

Books; and other
misc. items

Call 613-525-3205

39-1p

Poultry/Livestock

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 18-tf

When a loved
one dies, a 
community

grieves.



Real EstateReal Estate

Real Estate

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223
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Services

38-3p

Twin Rail Farmsoffering
Snow Removal Services

for 
Green Valley, Alexandria

and 
surrounding area. 

Experienced operator,
COMPETITIVE RATES 

For more info call: 
Abe Penner
613-362-2721

Professional and
Responsible 

women available to
CLEAN YOUR

HOME 
OR OFFICE.

References available!
Call or text

Diane: 
613-571-5007

or
Carolle:

514-863-5225

39-2C

CHARTRAND INDEPENDENT GROCER
in Alexandria 

is looking for candidates for the following
Part-time Positions:

Deli • Cashier 
Joe Fresh - Health and Beauty

Apply at: 
420 Main Street St. S., Alexandria 

613-525-0021

SACHSEN FARMS
is looking for 

EXPERIENCED 
OPERATORS

for this year’s harvest

•Full time position 
• Valid driver’s licence required

•AZ Licence is an asset
Call Wilko 613-577-1446 or

Theodor 613-577-2697 39-1c

Jamie MacDonald
Sales Representative

69 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ont.
Office: 613-938-8100 

Call direct: 613-551-8691
jamiemacdonald@ remax-cornwall.ca 

Cornwall Realty Inc. Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Valerie Mallory
Sales Representative

649 Second St. E., Cornwall, Ont.
Office: 613-938-8100 

Call direct: 613-571-9245
valerie@ remax-cornwall.ca 

Cornwall Realty Inc. Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

49 ELGIN ST W,
Alexandria.  Looking for a
home or investment oppor-
tunity? This recently reno-
vated duplex is located close
to the town centre and many
recreation facilities. Both
units are currently rented at
$700 a month plus utilities.

The upstairs unit is 3 bedrooms and the downstairs unit
has 2 bedrooms. You can live in one unit and have the
other pay your mortgage. $180,000  MLS#: 1124767

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Sept 30 - 1 to 3 pm

22020 BEAUCHAMP DR, NORTH LANCASTER

This stunning 2+2 log home
is built in a very tranquil
area on 2.2 acres. Picture
yourself relaxing and ad-
miring this well maintained
yard featuring a 3 hole golf
course with sandtraps,
screened gazebo, bridge,
pergola and nature at its
best. Inside this bungalow

is just as amazing, featuring a large open concept kitchen
with granite counter tops, cathedral ceilings, gas fireplace
in living room, another gas fireplace in the sunroom, and
a large recreational room downstairs. All major appli-
ances are included. Massive master bedroom with a
newly renovated ensuite. This home has many updates
and added features, including a new cell phone booster,
a new high quality generator, and brand new shingles on
the home, garage and gazebo. Also, a very large immac-
ulate double car garage. Coming down the circular lane
way, will 'WOW' you. Book your private showing today.
Asking $559,900.00 - Remax Cornwall Realty -  MLS®

1126229

19950 MARCOUX ROAD
ALEXANDRIA. Your wa-
terfront oasis awaits you.
Just minutes from
Alexandria this one of a
kind pine exterior home

with three bedrooms on 4.5 acres has it all. A beautiful
screened porch overlooking the water and the fully land-
scaped yard. So many extras... Beamed ceilings, birch
floors, spacious rooms and two full baths and 1 partial.
There is a pump house with a waterline that surrounds
the property that you can attach sprinklers so your yard
looks amazing year round. There is 30amp service and
water in the middle of the backyard to host your friends
and family in their campers. Enjoy a sunset glass of wine
on your dock and 325ft of waterfront. $577,900 MLS#
1125365

UNIQUE FARM IN GREAT LOCATION: Unique farm in
great location, one km east of Monkland on south side of
Highway 43. 15 minutes north of Cornwall and 45 minutes
to Ottawa. 142 acres with 110 acres of good workable land.
30 acres cedar forest at the back end which can easily be
cleared, and farm could be totally workable. Natural spring
pond. Many deer & turkeys in this bush. About 1,650 ft.
frontage on Highway 43. Suitable for a horse ranch.
Spacious country home with beautiful attached 21 x 20
great room, with wood fireplace stove and windows all
around. New roof, vinyl siding & windows 5 years ago.
Century barn 86 x 34 in good condition, carriage shed 24 x
40, 2 storey chicken coop. Beautiful landscaping with lots
of flowers & trees. New propane furnace to be installed.
$730,000.

IDEAL PROPERTY, home
has upstairs apartment plus a
business area. Apartment can
be rented or income part of a
single family residence. Great
location for commercial &

business, as it is surrounded by several large businesses at
south end of Alexandria. Nicely landscaped with lots of
trees at the front (Main St.) for privacy. Also trees enclose
backyard for total privacy. Main home shows well. Kitchen
has oak cupboards & PVC shutters on windows, inside.
Hardwood floors. Apartment above garage newly fin-
ished, has patio doors to upstairs deck, natural gas fire-
place stove, metal roof. Garage is 34' x 22' & shop is 23' x
22'. $269,000.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

- Town and country homes
- Farms and hobby farms
- Land parcels

140 ACRE FARM - 3 km  east
of Alexandria of Cty Rd. 10.
North of Rd. 10 has home,
barn and 50 acres, (45 acres
tillable, 27 acres tile drained
and 3 acres bush), south of

Rd. 10 has 89 acre parcel, 44 acres tillable and 45 acres for-
est, includes an old barn. Very good fertile land for grains,
corn, soy beans and hay. Hills and elevated areas have
some stone and platter areas are relatively stone free, good
2 storey brick home built in 1974 with a mansard style roof
with asphalt shingle roof cover replaced in 2016. Big old
barn. Old log house unused. $740,000.

IMPRESSIVE 23.7 ACRE
HOBBY FARM: Ideally lo-
cated on Cty Rd 2, about 5km
from Hwy 401 Exit at
Lancaster. Close to St.
Lawrence River, marinas &
Heritage Golf Club. Spacious
renovated & updated 2 storey

century home which includes an in-law suite, large recent
windows, nice scenic view, front sunroom combines with
large country kitchen has propane fireplace stove. Large liv-
ing room with wood stove. Many features. Pond with some
bush. Barn 110x32  with 20 box stalls and standing stalls for
horses or cattle. Shop 40x40 storage building. Land has
about 18 acres workable & pasture. Front deck 28x16, back
deck,21x13.6 $424,000

EAST EDGE OF GLEN
ROBERTSON: Nice 980sf
bungalow, built in 1975, brick
exterior all-around  with alu-
minum siding on peaks.
Beautiful landscaped lot of
90x335. Windows 15 years,
roof shingles 15 years but in

good condition. New septic system 8 years old with new
raised bdr. 2 bathrooms. Basement has big family room
with a wood fireplace with insert and a bdr. Electricity cost
$2,500. NEW PRICE: $115,800.

BEGINNER HOME on lot
88.7 x 191 feet in nice country
setting. Has drilled well, ap-
proved septic system in 1994.
Home has potential, is now
vacant but still has stuff in it
and therefore inside pictures

will be taken at a later date. Needs TLC and updating.
Metal roof. Price $69,800.

NEW 2017 PARTIALLY 
FINISHED 1,140 SQ. FT.:
Raised bungalow in
Greenfield village. The foun-
dation and walls up to roof is
“advantage insulating con-

crete forming system,” is I.C.F. system blocks pre formed
interlocking mechanisims, very energy efficient. All win-
dows, roof, doors are installed. Interior is not finished. 200
AMP electrical panel is installed. Full 8 foot high basement
has ceiling beams and has concrete floors. Garage 24x28
feet. Drilled well is 135 feet deep with new piping to
house. The seller agrees to install an approved septic sys-
tem before closing date at seller’s cost.  $149,800.

HOBBY FARM, 8.5 ACRES,
located about 5 minutes north
of Lancaster. Nicely updated
century home. New kitchen,
large living room with wood
floors & wood fireplace stove.
Two 4 piece bathroom. Large

master bedroom on second floor has pine wood floors.
Enclosed front porch 26 x 7 feet with windows on 3 sides.
Carriage shed with 5 bays, 30 x 70 feet. Small barn &
chicken coop. Nice landscaping with some shade trees.
Note: includes 5 acres to north side. $430,000.

LITTLE RUSSIA RD. GLEN
ROBERTSON 7 acres treed
land, 225 feet frontage and
1253 feet depth. Small cabin
and trailer used in spring,
summer and fall. Many ma-
ture trees. Has small maple

syrup set-up. Has electricity and drilled well. $64,800.

NEEDED
CALL MAURICE -

Always working hard for my customers.

SPACIOUS 1,850 SQ. FT -
Executive type bungalow on
19 acres. Home has open con-
cept style with cathedral ceil-
ings. Kitchen has solid oak
cupboards, granite counters
and porcelain tile floors.

Dining room has maple hardwood floors. Large great
room. Sun room. Back deck 12x14. New 2018 propane fur-
nace and hot water tank. New roof in 2010. Hot tub out-
side. Land consists of 2.5 acres pasture and balance is
bush. Fenced-in vegetable garden. Drilled well that over-
flows. Animal shelter 12x16 for goats and chickens. South
part of home is a new 560 sq.ft. addition in 2010. All new
windows and doors 2009-2013. Large double garage
26x30. NEW PRICE: $298,800.

CONCESSION 6 ROAD
NORTH GLENGARRY  -
110 acre farm, about 60 acres in
fields and about 40 acres in for-
est. 2-storey century home
with a one storey addition in
1995. Nicely renovated. New
shingles 2016. New propane

f/a furnace. Gas fireplace stove in living room. Modern
kitchen. Dining room with beautiful varnished wood ceil-
ing. Eating area with sitting room has patio doors. Barn
70x50, shop 20x30 plus attached granary-shop with attic.
$438,000.

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW
on 2.8 acres. Landscaped
lot with a spring fed
pond. Home has a 3-sea-
son sunroom overlooking
inground pool, gardens
and pond. Living room
has a 3-sided floor to ceil-

ing stone gas fireplace, cathedral ceilings and varnished
wood walls and ceiling. Ensuite bathroom in master bed-
room. Fully finished basement with large rec room, library
and gas fireplace. 2-car attached garage. $299,900.

WATERFRONT HOME ON
SCENIC LOCH GARRY
LAKE: Great for fishing, ca-
noeing. small boats are al-
lowed. Spacious home on big
lot of 173x220 feet with 188

feet of shoreline. Living room has marble wood fireplace.
Patio doors from kitchen to large solarium with beautiful
view of lake. Stone wood fireplace in kitchen. Basement
has a walk-out at ground level and a fireplace. New
propane gas furnace. 2 car garage. From Hwy 43 laneway
to house is 1.5 km with shared right of way. For more de-
tails please call Maurice Sauve. $315,000.

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

FREE: Horse manure to give away. Tel.
613-347-3723.                            37-4p

DRY firewood for sale, $75/cord, picked
up. Tel. 613-551-7833.                39-1p

SMALL square bales of second cut of hay
for sale, $4 each. Tel. 613-347-3068.   
                                                  39-2p

Produce

39-1c

APPLES
FOR SALE

    • Cortland
    • Empire
    • MacIntosh
    • Windfall

Bienvenue à tous! Welcome to all!

KLOSS ORCHARD
4791 Chapel Rd., Martintown

613-528-7531

New season! Nouvelle saison!

Apartments

Garden Centres

ONE-bedroom downstairs apartment, 28 Lochiel St. E., with fridge and stove. All utilities
included. Available immediately. No animals. $800 per month. Tel. 613-525-1330.
                                                           15-tf

THREE-bedroom apartment, 185 Dominion St. South, $785 per month. Utilities included.
Would prefer senior couple or one person. Call 613-525-2156. 32-tf

ALEXANDRIA: Main floor, newly renovated, 2 bedroom apt., close to post office. Includes
parking, washer and dryer hook ups. $750 + utilities (water and sewer included). No
pets. No smoking. Quiet building. References. Available October 1. Tel. 613-551-7402.
                                                           33-tf

ALEXANDRIA: Centretown, small upper two-bedroom apartment, $490/month plus
utilities. Call Claude. Tel. 613-525-2132. 35-tf

ONE-bedroom apartment in Alexandria, fireplace, very neat. Available Oct. 1. Tel. 613-
525-2716 or 613-360-1062.                 36-tf

TWO-Bedroom apartment for rent. Looking for quiet couple. No pets allowed. Washer-
dryer hookup. $650/monthly plus utilities. Available Oct. 1. Tel. 613-525-4017.
                                                           37-3p

FOR Rent: One-bedroom basement apartment, 2 kilometres east of Lancaster. Tel. 613-
330-9348.                                           37-tf

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Auction

FULL-time position available on modern  dairy farm. Duties include: milking, feeding,
equipment maintenance and field work. Apply to Peter Van Sleeuwen 613-347-2518 or
mindyfarms@xittel.ca                                 39-2p

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               30-12p

Young professional couple looking for an
apartment or home to rent in Maxville
area. Must allow kitties. Looking for af-
forable prices, 1-2 bdrms. Please call or
text  Jenna at 613-662-1847 or email at 
blaisdesign@gmail.com       39-tfnc

Wanted 

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

production@glengarrynews.ca

Your community newspaper
since 1892

Word of mouth is good...
but

over 10,000 pairs
of eyes are much

better!
Don’t underestimate the power of our readers

to help grow your sales.

The

lengarryG ewsN
3 Main Street South, Alexandria

613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca

Delivering community news since 1892!

38-4p

AUCTION SALE
FOR PLOMBERIE

SUPERIEURE
at 1230 boul. St-Jean Baptiste, 

Ville Mercier, Quebec

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 - 9:30 am
Partial Listing: Milwaukee drain net; Jet sweet 1/2 to 2”;
Hilti TE10 cement drills; general pipe cleaner; digital pipe
cleaner; Impact bolt and nut removers; Hilti DX450 im-
pact gun; Hyd. knockout set; W767 hand pump; Hilti ro-
tary hammer drill; Handy electric power drain; pipe
cleaner; quick and easy expanding tool; Makita concrete
drill L-H; 2 electric jack-hammers; pipe cutters; wrenches
electric 3000lbs; wrench hoist up to 650lbs; Stanley im-
pact wrenches; 3 Coleman gas generators 5000W; 2 bat-
tery chargers and booster on wheels; 5 scaffolds; copper
tubing and pipe; new hot water tanks inc 60 and 50 watts;
aluminum extension ladder; 3 HP gas water pump; cou-
pling, 2” grey, 3” black; all kinds of grey and black plastic
fitting; T’s, 45º, 90º filling elbows; T’s, several pipe fit-
tings; 2 electric fish and drain cleaner; all kinds of parts
and assortments for toilets and other plumbing needs;
electric pipe threader. 

Photos on internet.
Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan

450-264-3653, 450-601-7111 and 450-601-8218
www.randallfinnegan.com 39-2c
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PROPOSAL: 

Rogers is proposing an antenna system at 6059 4th

Line Rd. in Bainsville f, which consists of the foollowing: 
a 70m steel lattice self-support tower fin a feenced
compound on the north east side of the property, 
approximately 0.67km north west from HWY 401 East
and Curry Hill Rd. intersection; 1.11km south west 
from Curry Hill Rd. and Concession Rd. 2
intersection. Once completed the antenna system
will measure 70m in height. 

Rogers invites you, within 30 calendar days of the
date of this notice, to provide by mail or email your 
comments, and / or request to be informed of the
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osed Wireless Communications Installation
effeerence: C6511 Hwy 401 &Curry Hill Rd.

Adam Trepanier
fn behalf of Rogers Communications Inc.

666 Kirkwood Ave., Suite B100
Ottawa, ON, K1Z 5X9

(613) 408-2789
adam.trepanier@rogers.com
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Rogers will respond to all reasonable and relevant 
concerns, and the City will be taking into account

each when providing its position to the proponent 
and Innovation, Science and Economic
Development Canada.

Innovation, Science and Economic Development
Canada is responsible for the approval of this
antenna system, and requires that we review this
proposal with the local municipality. After reviewing
this proposal, the Township of South Glengarry will
provide its position to Innovation, Science and
Economic Development Canada and to Rogers.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   
  

   
    

    
 

 
   
    

 
   

  
   

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

    
       
      
     

      
      

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

    
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   
  

   
    

    
 

 
   
    

 
   

  
   

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

    
       
      
     

      
      

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

    
 

PROPOSED ROGERS
68 METRE SELF-SUPPORT WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TOWER INSTALLATION

PROPOSAL:

Rogers is proposing an antenna system at
19516 Airport Rd., Summerstown, which 
consists of the following: a 68m self-support
tower in a fenced compound located on the east-
ern edge of the property. Once completed the
antenna system will measure 68 metres in
height. 

Rogers invites you, within 30 calendar days of
the date of this notice, to provide by mail or
email your comments, and / or request to be 
informed of the Township of South Glengarry’s
position on the proposed antenna system. 

Rogers will respond to all reasonable and 
relevant concerns, and the Township will be 
taking into account comments from the public
and Rogers’ response to each when providing its
position to the proponent and Innovation, 
Science and Economic Development Canada.

Innovation, Science and Economic Development
Canada is responsible for the approval of this
antenna system, and requires that we review this
proposal with the local municipality. After 
reviewing this proposal, the South Glengarry
Township will provide its position to Innovation,
Science and Economic Development Canada
and to Rogers.

Contact information:

Proposed Wireless Communications Installation
Reference: C6512 Hwy 401 & Fraser Rd.

Eric Belchamber
On behalf of Rogers Communications Inc.

666 Kirkwood Ave. Suite B100
Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 5X9

(613) 220-5970
eric.belchamber@rogers.com

proposed location

AUCTION SALE
County Rd 43 to Avonmore Rd south 

(Cty Rd 15) 6 miles to Myers Rd., east 2 miles or north
of Harrison Corners to Myers Rd., east to civic #16560

PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD

SATURDAY, SEPT 29 - 10 am
ITEMS FOR SALE: Blazer 2002 4 wheel with plow;
14’ alum boat, 8 hp., Evinrude trolling motor, fish
finder; 5’ Bush Hog; Fiat tractor and loader PS, 3PH
blade; wood splitter, gas motor; 6’ 3PH snow blower;
2001 Toyota; Trans Am parts; 1 small dump trailer; 2
weed eaters; scrap; tool boxes; 3 phase electric motors;
skids; AB5 pipe; plastic 45 gal drums; 20’ shipping
container; filing cabinets; Kerstin torches; new gener-
ator 3500; ½ drum of respirators; nuts and bolts; post
jacks; steel fence posts; power tools; steel drums; scaf-
folding; pipe vice; ext. ladder; JD lawn sweeper; 2
chain falls; Toro 0 turn lawn mower; pumps; chairs;
hand winch; 4 rolls of felt; Case 444 lawn tractor; bear
traps; slings; barn jack; hydraulic jacks; lawn roller;
shelving; planter; roof vents; wire; 3 propane heaters;
cables; cooker; water pump; 1992 Bombardier snow
mobile; garden tools; BBQ; grease drum; sand blaster;
new 10x10 dog kennel; lawn tables; 42” Yardman lawn
mower; bench grinder; saws; welder generator;
sander; step ladder; radial arm saw; grease guns; table
saw; drill press; tools; tool cabinet; ext. cords; large
light; belt sander; steel desk; cut off saw; steel stand;
pipe wrenches; steel bench; floor jacks; wood stove;
folding tables; 60 gal compressor; electric hoist; 1 patio
set; table set; fireplace; washer & dryer & stands; drop
leaf table; entertainment centre; TV; bar stools; aquar-
ium; cupboard; small fridge; washboard; drill press;
boat trailer; work bench; cabinet; wagon; plus other
small items.

TERMS OF SALE – Cash or cheque with ID. 
Owner, auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

No item may be removed until payment 
has been made in full. 

www.theauctionfever.com
Blair Auction & Equipment Sales Ltd.

Auctioneer Murray Blair
Avonmore, Ontario

613-346-5568
Gary Menard, Owner 613-361-9287 39-1-c

REMINDER:
AUCTION SALE

To be held on site at the former shop of 
M. Milkovic, Civic #5560 Hwy. 34, Vankleek Hill

Watch for signs!

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 - 9:30 am
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
Reason for auction: Property has been sold

NO BUYERS PREMIUM!!
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside; ON         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 39-1c

ANNUAL FALL
MACHINERY,
EQUIPMENT 

& TOOL 
CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION
Held on site at 15093 Cty. Rd 18, Osnabruck Centre

Now Accepting the Following:
Good Quality Consignments of Farm Machinery;

Industrial/Construction Equipment; Cattle Handling
Equipment; Farm-Related Items Including Horse &
Hobby-Type Articles; Lawn & Garden Equipment;

Shop Tools; ATVs; Good Quality New & Used 
building and fencing products & more.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 - 9 am
NOTE: It has been proven that the earlier you consign
and the more exposure and advertising your mechan-
dise receives, the more money it brings.

Turn That Unused Equipment Into Cash!! 
Many Items Already Consigned

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS
To consign call Peter or Helen Ross

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside, ON       (613) 537-8862

www.peterrossauction.com
For Updates & Photos Follow Us 

on Facebook @ Peter Ross Auction Services Ltd.
39-1c

ESTATE ON-SITE
AUCTION SALE!

2098 Bay Rd, L'Orignal, Ont.
DIRECTIONS FROM MONTREAL: take the 40 Ouest going
towards Ottawa/Gatineau, follow signs for QC-417
Ottawa/Gatineau. Take County Rd. 17 Exit toward
Hawkesbury/Rockland, cont. onto Cty Rd 17 approx. 15 kms,
turn right onto John St., drive approx. 5.8 kms, watch for
signs. DIRECTIONS FROM OTTAWA: take the
174E/Orleans/Rockland, drive approx. 72 kms turn left onto
Blue Corner Rd drive approx. 3.6 kms, turn right onto Bay
Rd/Prescott & Russell Cty Rd 24, drive approx. 3.6 kms,
watch for signs. NOTE: Auction is to settle the partial
Estate of the late Stuart Forbes. 

SATURDAY SEPT. 29 - 10 am
PREVIEW 9 A.M. DAY OF SALE

TO INCLUDE: 5th Wheel camper trailer (2012 'Cougar'
by Keystone approx. 29'); 2007 'Toyota Tundra' Truck
(leather seating, 5.7L V8, Special Edition, approx.
154,361 km); 'Yamaha' Big Bear 350 4x4 ATV (selling 'as
is'); black enclosed V-Nose Trailer (6x14 with ramp
door); black utility trailer (7x10, single axle, Gorilla
Lift); boat (14' with 'Johnson' outboard motor; comes
with trailer); metal boat; 4 post lift (heavy duty, 10,000
lb capacity); snowplow for ATV; Farm Pro Compressor
220; industrial metal bender; cement mixer; chainsaws;
metal tech ramps; scaffolding; ladders; sand blaster; 14"
band saw; tool chests; underground electrical pipe; asst.
of electric wire; electrical boxes; air tools; asst. of hand
tools; plus more not listed...
If Rain there will be shelter. Bring your own lawn
chairs.
NOTE: For large purchases such as Truck or Camper,
if paid by cheque  items are not to be removed from
premises until payment is cleared & ownership has
been changed over to knew buyers. 
Check out our website for full listing and photos at

www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneers: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneers not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control!

39-1c

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main St. S., Alexandria
Cornwall, 613-938-3860
Vankleek Hill, 613-678-3860

Ingleside, 613-537-2000
Morrisburg, 613-643-3000
Hawkesbury, 613-632-7091

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

FIRST TIME OFFERED:
Great retirement or starter
bungalow on country lot be-
tween Alexandria and
Vankleek Hill. Completely
finished lower level with rec

room and an extra bedroom. 2 - tier sundeck. Exellent con-
dition. MLS 1125902. $179,900. Call D.A. to view.

TOWN & COUNTRY - With a
wonderful southern view to
open countryside. Open con-
cept living area with 2 bed-
rooms & 2 bathrooms. Ceramic
& hardwood. Partially finished
basement. Interlock driveway.
NEW PRICE $235,000. Call
D.A.

NEW PRICE:
Commerical prop-
erty. Completely ren-
ovated century build-
ing with plenty of
parking. For sale or
lease. Can be leased
in 4 separate units.
Contact D.A. for
more info.

EDGE OF TOWN: Appealing
3-bdr family home with water
view. Formal dining room,
hardwood and softwood floor-
ing. Close to the park and
shopping areas. $179,900. To
view call D.A.

NEW PRICE - Victorian era
home restored with attention
to detail. Red pine floors, bay
windows, 3 verandas are just
some of the features. Several
outbuildings in excellent con-
dition and over 5 acres com-

plete this unique package. Asking $349,000. Call D.A.

BUILDING LOTS: 1) 7.5 acres with frontage on Mill Pond
for $125,000. 2) 1.5 acre country lot for $30,000.
3) 130 ft.  X  213 ft. lot in country subdivision for $16,000. 4)
Serviced Alexandria building lot - 50 ft. X 216 ft. for $40,000. 
CASH CROP LAND - Total of 95 acres with 55 workable.
40± acres tile drained. First time offered. 
Contact D.A. for details. 

OTTAWA RIVER: Waterfront.
160 ft. of frontage on the river be-
tween L’Orignal + Lefaivre. 1.64
acres. Asking $150,000. First
time offered. Call D.A.

INCOME PROPERTY: 7 unit
property with on commercial
and 6 residental units. Full occu-
pancy will earn $54,000 gross.
Call D.A. $320,000

RENOVATED
BUNGALOW
ON 15 PRI-
VATE ACRES 
Renovated in
2015, including
the addition of
the great room

with propane fireplace and sun room (with
hot tub) as well as a 35' x 40' detached
garage/workshop. 4th bedroom/family
room potential in basement. Large barn. 10
of 15 acres are hay fields. A wonderful haven just two min-
utes from the village of Monkland. MLS: 1108892.
$389,000. Call Rhonda

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Sept. 30 - 2 to 4 pm

20036 COUNTY ROAD 18 , South Glengarry

Lovely hilltop 3-bedroom
well-maintained bungalow
on almost 1 acre lot. Updates:
Propane Furnace (2018), Roof
Shingles (2017), Kitchen
(2012), partly finished
Basement (2014) with

roughed-in bathroom. Landscaped lot with mature
cedars. Close to schools and services. Great retirement or
family home! Call Rhonda to book your showing. MLS
1117601. $209,500. 

Rhonda
Greenfeld

Sales Rep
613-330-5584

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept. 29 - 1 to 3 pm

3520 BENDER ROAD, Monkland

REDUCED: Immaculate &
Efficient 2,800 sq ft home w/
attached garage, granite
counter top, stainless steel
appliances, spacious master
brd, loft, radiant floor heat-
ing, finished bsmt. with 10
acres. MLS 1103850 $462,500

Richard Décoste
Broker of Record
613-872-3335

Office: 613-525-0325          decosterealty.com
28 Main Street North, Alexandria

Natalie Cousineau
Sales rep

613-363-1916

If you are looking to purchase or sell a property and you are not
sure how to go about it, give me a call. I will make this simple
and enjoyable!

New Listing: Home perfect
for the starting family w/ 3
bdrms, vaulted ceiling in liv-
ing rm, open kitchen to din-
ing area, finished bsmt, att.
garage and beautiful yard.
$266,000 MLS 1127066. 

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept 29 - 1 pm to 3 pm

20300 Maple Rd, Williamstown

3 - STOREY, Century Brick
Home, located on a spacious
corner lot has 5 bdrms & 2
bthrms.  Immense potential.
MLS 1113145 $185,000

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, September 30, 1 to 3 pm

Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

525 TOBIN STREET,
ALEXANDRIA. Please drop
by and visit this 3 bedroom
split-level with 2 baths and
attached garage in
Alexandria's south end.

Sitting on a private fenced, treed lot with no rear neigh-
bours, it is only a stone throw away from all amenities.
Patio door lead to deck and gazebo. Large, bright family
room has an office/computer area and a free-standing gas
stove. Roof and furnace are approx. 5 yrs old. Listed at
$235,000.00 MLS 1126820

Thinking of Selling? Thinking of Buying?
We can help with every step of the way.

54 - 110 Sandfield Ave,
Alexandria. NO  STEPS – NO
STAIRS !  This well-cared for
ground level condo on a quiet
street is waiting for YOU!
Handicapped accessible with
appliances, window cover-
ings, A/C unit, front and rear

deck. Natural gas fireplace, and parking spot. Attractively
priced at $168,000.00. check MLS 1125328 on realtor.ca

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

JUST LISTED: Green Valley
village, Your own park-like
haven - Enjoy those hot 
summer days in the private
fenced-in inground pool,
those cold nights in the 
covered hot tub, all your 

hobbies in the detached double car garage. Live in this
energy efficent 1400 sq. ft. + brick renovated bungalow,
spacious modern kitchen, finished basement, private
main floor in law-suite / cathedral ceiling. Ideal set up
for a rental unit for extra income Call Today...

UNBELIEVABLY PRICED @ ONLY $149,900
OWNER RE-LOCATING –
Looking for a classy 1880’s
home. Over 150-year-old
fully renovated energy effi-
cient 3-4 bdr. 2-storey home
offering a modern kitchen
with gas cooking stove and
gas fireplace, formal dining
room, 2-pce bath, spacious

living room with impressively restored century and but-
ternut staircase leading to the second level which offers
a large master bedroom/walk in wardrobe, 2 other bed-
rooms, wide wood plank floors and a 4-pce bath. Front
and side verandah, rear shed, all new metal roof and sid-
ing with new windows. Extra spacious corner lot with
your own septic and drilled well. Where Can You Get
All This for Only $149,900! Call Today for Your Private
Viewing. Hurry! MLS 1105506

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

FOR RENT   -   FOR RENT   -   FOR RENT
LOOKING FOR PRIVATE QUAINT 1 BDR APARTMENT?
Alexandria town, close to St. Finnan’s church & École
Elda Rouleau - we offer you this freshly painted modern
1 bdr. lower level open concept, kitchen-living & dining,
4 pce bath (whirlpool), fridge-stove-washer-dryer as well
as utilities all included. August 1 occupancy. Prefer: Non-
Smokers-No Pets- Single Person. References.

HORSE LOVERS: Just a
short distance from town.
We offer you this executive
2+1-bdrs, 2-storey energy
efficient home, open con-
cept kitchen, dining area,

sunken living room/propane stove main floor bed-
room, winding oak stairwell to second floor spacious
landing, master bed/ensuite and walk-in closet. The
finished spacious basement offers a large rec room, util-
ity room and spare room. All this located on 5.69 acres
with 4 box stall horse barn, paddock, shelter a detached
2-car garage, single car garage/workshop, pond and
much more. Ideally located close to trails. PRICED TO
SELL. Viewing by appointment only. MLS 1109723

Wanted to Rent

Young professional couple looking for an
apartment or home to rent in Maxville
area. Must allow kitties. Looking for af-
forable prices, 1-2 bdrms. Please call or
text  Jenna at 613-662-1847 or email at 
blaisdesign@gmail.com       39-tfnc

HOUSE for rent in the country. Available
Oct. 1. Can be partly furnished or empty,
$700/monthly plus utilities. First and
last month rent deposit. Call Gerald for
appointment. Tel. 613-527-2619. 39-1p

Houses for Rent

Did you know? Word ads are super 
affordable and effective! $10 for 20
words, plus a $1 DISCOUNT for multiple
insertions. Call The News! 613-525-
2020

Newspaper

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Heating and Cooling

Tile Drainage

Water Treatment

Snow Clearing

13
Weeks
Only

$200

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 per week)

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 per week)

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 per week)

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction Septic Pumping

Windows and Doors

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Excavation

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

(Colour extra)

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Landscaping

Windows and Doors

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 
GLENGARRY EXCAVATION

& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~
St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

Excavation

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts 
Minor Chimney Repairs

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

Painting

Pellet Stoves

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks

Starting at only
$27.69 per week

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

YOU could have your 
business card here! 

Starting at only $15.38/week
Call us at 613-525-2020

or email:
production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca

YOUR AD
HERE

$3 water refills!$3 water refills!$3 water refills!

orowater02@gmail.com • 305 Main St. S., Alexandria

OROWATER.CA
O.R.O RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

613-642-2019
WATER TREATMENT SALES & SERVICE

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.mnp.ca

Maycey is a 1-yr-old female 
brown & white 

Rottweiler/ German Shepherd 

There's nothing better than a brisk
walk in the fresh fall air, and if
you need a companion on your
outings, I'm the dog for you. I've
got oodles of youthful energy, and

I love to burn it off by playing fetch.  "Fun" is my
middle name! If you're searching for an all-round
great dog to join your active family, look no further.
I'm the one!

PET OF THE WEEK

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Tel.: 613-525-4146 Fax: 613-525-4665

Janet Lalonde B.Sc. Agr., D.V.M.

21421 County Road 10
(Glen Robertson Road)

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

“The time waiting for a site to load could mean lost sales,” she says.
“Landline and cell service have not improved much in the last few years.
I would see what Queen’s Park is offering for municipal grants to get
rural service upgraded.”

When it comes to the local council, she would like to ensure that con-
stituents have access to council’s decisions at all times; she’d even like a
weekly newspaper article that talks about the goings-on of council meet-
ings. 

She wants to take care of seniors, partly by providing activities like
classes and social events. “A great antidote for the development of de-
mentia is activity,” she says. 

Ms. Noble confesses that she wasn’t big into politics until a few years
ago, when the counties closed down the Dalkeith library. She’s part of a
group, Dalkeith... Plus! that resurrected the library building and provides
library services to the area.

She is also a founding member of the Dalkeith History Club.
Raymond Quesnel

Raymond Quesnel says that North Glengarry’s biggest issue over the
next four years will be “the water project.”

He wants to ensure that Lochiel ward res-
idents don’t have to pay more taxes if the
township doesn’t receive money from the
provincial government to finish the project. 

Like other candidates, he wants to keep
the schools and hospital open.

More specific to the area, Mr. Quesnel
says he would push to repave McCormick
Road and other township roads like the
10th Concession.  

“I’d make sure that the ditches are well
maintained and the grass cut,” he says. 

All in all, Mr. Quesnel says he would listen to Lochiel’s residents to see
what they want changed or improved.

“I am not going in council for myself but I want to listen,  understand
their needs and try my best to accomplish what the voters need to make
Lochiel ward great again. 

Mr. Quesnel is fully bilingual and was born and raised on a farm in
Dalkeith. 

“I have a knowledge of the changes and what farmers need and the
hard work they endure throughout the year.”

He served as chair of July 1 activities and served on the Cancer
Advisory Board of Ottawa and on the non-profit  housing board in
Alexandria.

Lochiel
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

St. Martin de Tours 
Sunday Sept. 30 we extend an

invitation to parishioners to help
out as we will be cleaning the
church after Mass. We need help-
ing hands as our Oct. 28 Harvest
Supper is coming soon.

Note that J.P. Soumis is back in
hospital with post heart surgery
complications so our prayers are
with him and the family.

Hockey rink 
Likely September 29 or Oct. 6

to finish construction of the rink
boards and do some repairs, vol-
unteers needed. 

We are looking for people to
help with watering the ice rink
this winter. Anyone interested
should approach any member of
the committee or call me at 613-

209-5424.
The next Social Centre board

meeting will be Monday, Oct. 15
at 7:30 p.m.

Club 65 
Ping Pong and Sandbag night

will start at 7 p.m. Oct. 9 and
Euchre Card nights will start on
Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m. Line dancing
courses have started and more
people are needed to continue;
1:30 and  2:30 pm. on Mondays
in September. For info contact
Judy at 613-632-3083. 

Next  Club 65 meeting is
October 1.

Carefor 
The 50/50 winners at the diner's

of last Thursday were Bruno
Carrière, Katherine Fraser,
Juliette Robertson, Gilberte
Latulippe, Jean-Lucien Larocque,
Aline Robertson and Therese
Carriere. The next Diner's will be
held at the Glen Robertson Social
Centre on Oct. 11 with a delicious
meal of roast turkey with pump-

kin pie. Please phone ahead at
613-525-4443 to reserve.

Senior Yoga 
A nine-week course will start

Oct. 2  at our Social Centre every
Tuesday from 12:30 to 1:30 pm
with Janet St. Pierre. For informa-
tion call Colette Vachon at 613-
874-2291. n

Travels

Elizabeth MacLeod has been a
devotee of the Scottish band
Runrig for decades, and has trav-
elled far and wide to see them in
concert. Runrig is retiring after a
stellar 45-year career. When
Elizabeth’s co-worker offered her
two tickets to a farewell concert
in Scotland, she and her niece,

Devan Lancaster, were delighted
to accept. The concert was one
highlight among many on their
two-week holiday. Elizabeth
takes beautiful photographs, and
it was a pleasure to follow her va-
cation updates on Facebook. She
stopped in at Auld Kirktown last
Sunday, where we had a chance
to chat about the trip. Welcome
home! 

Condolences
Sincerest sympathy is extended

to the family of John Hugh
Munro, 61, of Williamstown, who
died in a farm accident last week. 

Social notes
Best wishes are extended to

David and Gail Turner for their
Sept. 21 birthdate; to Natalie
Lamothe, Sept. 22; Andrea
Turner, 24th; Jen Robertson, 26th
and Nicole Campeau for Sept. 29.
Lynn MacDonald, Linda
Lancaster and Del Roulston all
celebrate on Sept. 30. Happy
birthday! n

GLEN
ROBERTSON

BOB MAY
613-209-5424
maysdesign44@gmail.com

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

WOW EVENTS:  At left, Alexandria sisters Gracie and Brooke
Lavigne explored making art on Saturday at Art in the Park in
Alexandria’s Island Park. With them offering encouragement is their
mother Kit Lavigne. The well-attended event featured 15 local artists
from the Glengarry Artists’ Collective who spread out in the park
and around the park's gazebo to give demonstrations and offer
tips. The event was part of Windows on Our World (WOW), which
runs in Alexandria until Oct. 13. 

At right, Kate Miller of Martintown plays the congas in Mill Square
during the WOW kickoff party on Sept. 15. She was playing with a
band called Impromptu, whose fellow members include Erin Smith,
Katie Ditschun, Rob Lemieux, Claude Champagne, and Michael
Dionne. The WOW People’s Choice winners will be announced at
the Sandfield Centre in Island Park during the October 13 official
closing between 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.
    MARGARET CALDBICK AND STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

Job outlook bucks national trend
The regional job outlook bucked a national trend last month, ac-

cording to Statistics Canada. As of September 8, the regional unem-
ployment rate was 5.4  per cent, while the national rate rose to 6 per
cent from 5.8 per cent in July. In August, the regional unemployment
rate was 5.7 per cent, compared to 7.2 per cent  a year ago. Jobless
numbers have been steadily dropping this year. The figures are for a
region that encompasses Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott,
Russell, Frontenac, Lanark, Leeds and Grenville and Renfrew coun-
ties.
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Are you Aware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Schedule of October Events . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS - Advanced voting for the Municipal Elections will begin on
Wednesday, October 17th and will continue until Monday, October 22 at 8 PM. 
How can I vote? You can vote online or by telephone anytime, anywhere and on any plat-
form during the voting period using the PIN provided in your Voter Information Letter
and your date of birth. Those who prefer to vote by paper ballot may do so at the Township
Office located at 6 Oak St., Lancaster, during the following hours:

October 17 – 19: 9 am to 4 pm
October 20 – 21: 10 am to 2 pm

October 22: 9 am to 8 pm
Eligible electors should receive their Voter Information Letter in the mail by October 6,
2018. If you have not received your letter by that date, please contact Kelli Campeau, Clerk,
at 613-347-1166 ext. 223 or kelli@southglengarry.com. 

VOTERS’ LIST Are you on the Voters’ List? The Voters’ List is available to the public
for viewing during regular business hours at the Municipal Office in Lancaster. Electors
should ensure their name and correct information is on the list. Contact Kelli Campeau,
Clerk, to find out how you can add or change your information on the Voters’ List at 613-
347-1166 ext. 223 or kelli@southglengarry.com. 
FINAL TAX DUE DATE - Final tax payments are due and must be received by Wednes-
day, October 31.
HOLIDAY HOURS - The Township of South Glengarry office will be closed
on Monday, October 8 for the Thanksgiving holiday. Garbage and recycling
collection for that week will be deferred by one day. 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY PROMOTES
THE “THREE Rs” – RECYCLE, RECLAIM and REUSE –
The Township of South Glengarry has streamlined its landfill operations
and the Beaver Brook Landfill Site will now accept waste material on 

Tuesdays and Saturdays from 9 am to 5 pm from October 1 to May 31

RECREATION NEWS- NEW THIS SEASON: PICKLEBALL! Pickleball is now offered
every Monday evening from 6 pm to 7:30 pm at the Char-Lan District High School gym.
No cost, all ages welcome!
RECREATIONAL SKATING – The recreational skating schedule and pro-
gram descriptions are now available on our website on the Programs and Ac-
tivities page.
BADMINTON program offered every Wednesday evening at the Char-Lan
District High School from 7 pm to 9:30 pm. No cost, all ages welcome! Call 613-347-
2411 for more information!

COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
BANNER BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT UNVEILING WINE & CHEESE - Join us
for the unveiling of our new Mainstreet Banners and meet the artists who contributed to
the project. Drop in event on October 4 from 5 pm to 7 pm at Tartan Hall (upstairs hall
of the Char-Lan Recreation Centre). All are welcome to attend this free event. 
BUSINESS BREAKFAST – OCTOBER 11- Join us for breakfast and an opportunity to
network with South Glengarry Businesses at the Lancaster Legion at 7:30 am (doors open
at 7). Special guest speakers Peter MacEwen and Brad Moore from MacEwen Petroleum.
Tickets are $10 and available by visiting the Township website. 

Complete details about these events can be
found on the Community Calendar page at
www.southglengarry.com. Do you have an up-
coming event? Add your event to our online cal-
endar to be featured in the monthly events listing!

Glengarry Encore Education has a full lineup of
courses for the Fall session. A full listing of
courses is available on their website at www.glen-
garryencore.com and on Facebook. 

Oct 12 – Martintown Goodtimers invite you to
an all-candidates debate for the upcoming Mu-
nicipal Election at the Martintown Community
Centre from 6:30 pm to 10 pm. 

Oct 14 – North Lancaster Firefighters Associa-
tion Breakfast from 8 am to noon at École L’Ange
Gardien School. Free will donation. 

Oct 14 – Centennial Choir will present an after-
noon of music at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, South Lancaster at 2 pm. A free will of-
fering will be received. Luncheon following the
concert in the church hall, all welcome. 

Oct 18 – Glengarry History Commemorative
Dinner to mark the end of WWI with three fea-
tured speakers at the Lancaster Legion. Cocktails
at 6 pm. Tickets are $40 and available at Manulife
(Alexandria), Caisse Populaire (Alexandria),
Glengarry Nor’Westers & Loyalist Museum
(Williamstown) or call Richard Bleile at 613-525-
3806 or rbleile@sympatico.ca. 

Oct 19 – Williamstown Fair Annual Banquet.
Cocktails will be served at 6:30 pm and dinner at
7 pm. Tickets must be purchased by October 12
by contacting Bev Runions at 613-931-3110.

Oct 21 – St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church will

celebrate its 231st anniversary service with guest
preacher Rev. John McIntyre. Anniversary
luncheon following the service in the church
hall. A warm welcome is extended to the com-
munity to join us for this special service of
praise. 

Oct 26 – PA Day Halloween Fun Day from 1
pm to 3 pm at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre.
Come bake some ghoulishly delicious treats and
create a fun wooden pumpkin craft! Register on-
line at www.southglengarry.com or call Erica-
Rose at 613-347-2411 ext. 22.

Oct 29 – Williamstown Green Thumbs have in-
vited Vic Leroux of Lulu Farms to speak about
his experiences growing lavender in this area at
7 pm at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre. All are
welcome. For more information call Raylene at
613-347-3838.

Nov 3 – Chilly Willy Williamstown 5k, 10k
and half marathon (walkers and runners wel-
come) beginning at 9 am in support of the Sir
John Johnson Manor House Restoration Fund.
Information at raceroster.com/19182 or on
Facebook. 

Nov 3 – Annual St. Andrew’s United Church
Turkey Dinner in Irvine Hall, Williamstown
from 4:30 pm to 7:30 pm. Cost is $15 for
adults, $7 for children 6-12 and children 5 and
under free. Take-out available for $15 and bake
table full of homemade goodies. Please come,
we’d love to serve you. 

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220 Lancaster, ON  K0C 1N0   www.southglengarry.com

613-347-1166    Fax: 613-347-3411 • Email: info@southglengarry.com

COUNCIL NOTICE 
Council Meetings will be held on 

Monday, Oct. 1 and Monday, Oct. 15 
at 7 pm at the Township office.

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 7, 1898

• There is considerable talk of organization
of a curling club in Alexandria and it is un-
derstood at this time to start the game here.

• Saturday’s Canada Gazette contained the
following militia appointments: To be
Captain, Lieutenant Alexander George Fraser
Macdonald, 13th September, 1898; vice
Macdonell, retired. To be 2nd Lieutenant,
provisionally, George Harrison, gentleman,
vice Macdonald, promoted.

• Some few days ago W.P. Bell of Kingston
arrived in town to establish a court of the
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends.
Wednesday evening a meeting was held in
the Baptist Church and 27 joined the new
court. Dr. A.L. Macdonald heads the society.
Other officers include J.W. Irven, S.S. Robson,
D.K. McMillan, J.O. Simpson, Mrs. S. Robson,
J.A. Shaw, Duncan Gray, J.A. McMaster, A.B.
McDonald, A. Decosse and J. Sands.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 9, 1908

• Dr. H.L. Cheney, successor to the late Dr.
J.A. Garland, arrived in town and has taken
possession of the late Dr. Garland’s dental of-
fice.

• The races at Athol, Tuesday, attracted a
very large gathering. “Honest Joe,” J.S.
Sauve’s well- known stallion, captured the
free-for-all.

• Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Cattanach left
Wednesday evening for Winnipeg, where
they will take up residence. Mr. Cattanach
has for many years been a well-known mer-
chant at North Lancaster.

• Ewen J. Macdonald left Wednesday
morning to resume his studies in the Grand
Seminary, Montreal.

• Dr. Chalmers, dentist, arrived in town
yesterday and will open his office in the
Simpson block, next Monday.

• Finlay Munro, son of Peter Munro, 7th
Conc. Kenyon, left Thursday for McGill
College, Montreal where he will take up
the study of medicine.

• Don E. McMaster, Laggan, has purchased
John N. MacLeod’s farm at Kirk Hill.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 11, 1918

• Germany has asked for an armistice but
the entente allies are standing firm for un-
conditional surrender.

• John McDonald arrived in town this week
having been granted his honourable dis-
charge from the Army. 

• Three members of the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth McCuaig, Lot 6-8th Caledonia,
all victims of pneumonia, passed away within
48 hours last week. The whole district was
immeasurably shocked by the deaths of
Cassie Maggie, age 22 years; Dan J., age 29
and Hugh J., 31, on Wednesday and
Thursday last.

• This week’s District Honour Roll includes
the names of the following: Wounded: Pte.
Garrett Cameron, Alexandria; Bdr. Procule
Poirier, Alexandria; Pte. L.A. Mcdonald,
Dalkeith. Died of wounds: A.H. Chisholm, St.
Raphael’s. Reported missing, now safe:
Arthur Periard, Apple Hill.

• The Pipe Factory has received an order
for a mile and a quarter of pipe required for
the railway tanks at Newcastle, N.B., and the
factory will resume operations almost at once.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 5, 1928

• Keen competition featured the holding of
the local field day of Alexandria High School,
Monday. Winners in the various classes were:
Senior boys-Harold Stimson; Intermediate
boys-Claude Munroe; Junior boys-Cosmos
McDonald; Senior girls-Phyllis Cheney;
Junior girls-Marion Campbell. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quesnel (nee
Angela Massia) were married on Saturday,
September 25 at St. Raphael’s Church.

• Mr. and Mrs. Bensen of Maxville re-
ceived the distressing news Sunday that
their son, Joseph, who had gone West on
the harvest excursion, had received a frac-
tured skull and was in hospital at Regina.
No details of the accident were given and
on Tuesday, word of his death was re-
ceived.

• Irving Macleod, son of Rev. D.M. Macleod
and Mrs. Macleod, left the latter part of last
week to take the Arts Course at McGill
University.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 7, 1938

• Born at Martintown, Andrew Robert
Foulds, 93, of Westboro was killed when the
car driven by his daughter, Miss Anne B.
Foulds, was struck by a streetcar at Ottawa
Tuesday. Miss Foulds was critically injured.

• Compulsory pasteurization of milk came
into effect among local dealers October 1st.

• Rev. Allan Bernard MacRae of St.
Raphael’s is among 12 Scarboro Mission
priests sailing later this month for China.

• John D. MacRae left Maxville Saturday on
a tour of the West.

• Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Chisholm and family
were feted at Dunvegan Friday prior to their
departure to reside in the West.

• Miss Hanna Chisholm, RN, of Lochiel,
has returned to Bermuda after a five-month
tour of Europe.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 8, 1948

• A four-year-old boy, Andre Decoste, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Decoste, 24-8th
Lancaster, pulled his 3-year-old sister, Nicole,
to safety after she had stepped into a large
drum holding six feet of water.

• The grandstand at Vankleek Hill was lost
Friday to fire which broke out after the inter-
school field day.

• Miss Frances McCormick has accepted a
position with Holt, Renfrew & Co. in
Montreal.

• Miss Dorothy Dale left Sunday for
Montreal to resume her studies at the
Conservatory of Music, McGill. 

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 9, 1958

• Clarence MacMillan, Lochiel, won county
honours in the Glengarry Farmstead
Improvement competition. Other winners of
township honours were John Harries,
Charlottenburgh; Malcolm Condie, Bainsville
and Lloyd MacLeod, Greenfield.

• Lloyd McHugh has purchased the
Chenier Hardware building and plans to con-
vert it into office space.

• James McPhee, 25 of Vankleek Hill, lost
his right arm Monday when it was sucked up
into the knives of a forage harvester.

• Robert Filion, 5-year-old son of Raymond
Filion, Glen Roy, lost an eye when a pop bot-
tle broke.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 10, 1968

• Work on the interior of the Maxville
Manor is being rushed to completion for the
official opening November 1. Ontario
Minister of Social and Family Services, Hon.
John Yaremko, will officiate at the opening.

• The CNR station here will no longer have
an agent as of Friday when agent Chris
Walton becomes local company representa-
tive.

• The Dancause Bros. business at Apple Hill
recently purchased by Hope & Touchette
Developments, has in turn been bought by
Rheal Lefebvre, Alexandria.

• Apple Hill born Pierre Guindon,
Winnipeg Blue Bombers’ kicking specialist,
scored seven of his team’s 13 points in a los-
ing cause at Hamilton, Saturday. His 39
points place him seventh in the scoring race.

• Jack McGillis was elected president of the
Glengarry Club of Ottawa at the annual
meeting held September 20. 

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 4, 1978

• Madeline Sabourin graduated recently
from Vanier College after completing the re-
quired course for the nursing program. She
is the daughter of Rolland and Louise
Sabourin. 

• Vigilance on the part of Const. Ronald
Levert averted a possible fire in the store of
Meloche & Sabourin early Tuesday morning.
A motor in the basement had become over-
heated and there was minor smoke damage.

• Over 50 people turned out Monday to
register for the course sponsored by The
Glengarry News on municipal government.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 5, 1988

• The 75-year-old Alexandria Hotel  closed
its doors permanently on Monday. The hotel
has been purchased by Sam Sultan, owner of
the neighbouring Alexandria Drug Mart, who
plans to expand his pharmacy.

• The principal’s desk at Glengarry District
High School has again changed hands.
Stephen Blasko has taken the reins from de-
parting principal Brian McKinley, who had
held the post since 1986.

• The Alexandria Ladies Softball League
capped its season with awards Saturday night.
Trophies and awards were presented to the
league’s top players. They are: Naomi
McKenzie, Joan Filion, Viola McRae, Manon
Carriere, Rachelle Lajoie, Rita Levac and Line
Brabant.

• Green Valley’s Jean-Paul Claude captured
his second consecutive triathlon at Island Park,
Sunday. Claude battled inclement weather and
11 other competitors to win the event with a
time of 59:25 (59 minutes, 25 seconds).

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1998

• Glengarry Prescott Russell MP Don
Boudria presented a $15,000 cheque to A La
P.A.G.E. co-ordinator Suzanne Labelle and
board chair Claude Brunet to set up internet
access, provided freely by Glen-Net
Communications owner Eric Covington.
About half an hour later the Alexandria li-
brary went on-line. 

• The dissolution of the North Glengarry
Police Services could mean a tax rebate for
Alexandria residents. SDG Police Service
Board chair Charlie Sangster said the ward
of Alexandria would no longer have to pay
for the entire police services bill. Alexandria
ratepayers dished out $383 each for policing.
Rural areas were charged $90 per household.  

• Secondary teachers within the Upper
Canada District School Board walked out last
Monday to put pressure on the board to ne-
gotiate an end to the labour dispute and
hammer out a new contract. Since then only
one meeting has been held and the union
isn’t happy about it, indicating that in the ab-
sence of progress, further one-day escalating
strikes should be expected.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2008

• Holy Trinity’s senior boys volleyball team
hasn’t missed a step this season, winning all
12 sets played thus far, as they look well
poised to defend three straight SD&G cham-
pionships.

• Alexandria’s business community has
taken on a different look over the past two
weeks. On Sept. 19, Fields, the discount arm
of the Hudson’s Bay Company opened its
new store at the former Stedman’s site on
Main Street, and on Sept. 29, Tim Hortons
welcomed customers to its new location at
the corner of Jacques and Main streets.

• The Maxville and District Chamber of
Commerce elected a new board of directors
at its annual meeting in Maxville on
Wednesday night. They include: Kellie
Pickett, secretary/communications director;
Ron Evans, treasurer; Doreen Crites, director
at large; Greg Trepanier, webmaster; Carma
Williams, vice president; Tanya Rozon, past
president; Deborah McChesney, president;
Debbie Gaulin and Rob Merriman. n

AULD
LANG
SYNE

John Hugh
With no words sufficient to ex-

press the sadness – a couple sto-
ries. John Hugh Munro volun-
teered often and one time I
found myself helping him. His
role was to get the standard fare
of beverages, my job: Rurban.  

I met him at his new house. He
recounted “just over there” was
where his parents grew potatoes,
and the whole place was once a
garden.  

It was cool and he invited me
in the garage to stay warm.  He,
as gentlemen do, kindly offered
me a refreshment while talking
about his next project to be com-
pleted.  

I found Theo (my dog) unable
to continue his walk past Alex’s
because of the cold. I picked the
heavy dog up ready to carry him
home and only took a few steps
when John Hugh, with a smile
said, “That’s not how you’re sup-

posed to do that, you know.” 
Soon after we arrived home in

the bed of his truck. Thank you
John Hugh for the kindness you
shared, good sir.

Library
Junior Book Club is calling all

young readers ages 7–9.  Readers
will be meeting the last Saturday
of every month at 10 (Sept. 29,
Oct. 27, Nov. 24, Dec. 22).
Discover new books, share your
stories, and participate in various
activities. Please contact the li-
brary to register.

Nintendo Switch, throughout
October during open hours the
Nintendo Labo kits offer amazing
opportunities for creative con-
struction, play, and discovery.
TOT Time, Oct. 3 from 10:30-
11:15 a.m., pre-schoolers and
their adults are invited for stories,
songs, rhymes, activities, and so-
cial time.

Bridge results
The results of the Williamstown

Bridge Club Sept. 19 were:
North/South 1st, Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell; 2nd,
Karen, Jean Campbell; and 3rd,
Gerrie Tibbals, Sandra Lawson.

The results for East/West were:
1st, Homer Grant, Bill Hughes;
2nd, Jean Delgreco, Gail
Livingstone; and 3rd, Nicole
Tourangeau,  Peter Gajdos. n

Residents were saddened by
the passing of village resident
Tracy Duval, age 45, on Sept. 14.
Sympathies to her mother Shirley
Smithers and friend Norman
Lavigne and family.

Bishop’s Dinner will be held on
Friday, Oct. 12 at 6 p.m. at the
Agora Centre. Tickets are avail-
able at St. Finnan’s office.

There will be a Remembrance
ceremony at St. Finnan’s at 1
p.m., October 14 for those in grief
having lost a child. A memorial
service for deceased members of
our parishes will be at 2 p.m.

“With the new day comes new
strength and new thoughts.” -- E.
Roosevelt.n

Fall fundraiser
The Cooper Marsh

Conservators’ 15th annual
Harvest Wine and Cheese
fundraising event is Sunday,
Sept. 30 from 2 to 4 p.m., at the
Cooper Marsh Visitor Centre lo-
cated at 20020 County Road 2 in
Lancaster. 

Tickets  come with a partial tax
receipt. 

For tickets, contact Mike
Chegrinec at 613-935-3301.

Knights’ breakfast
The Knights of Columbus in

Lancaster is having a
Community Breakfast on
Sunday, Sept. 30 at the St.
Joseph’s Parish Hall on Oak
Street, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Eggs, bacon, sausages, beans,
home fries, toast, coffee and juice
will be served. Everyone is wel-
come and admission cost is free
will donation. n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

LANCASTER

EMMA POISSON
514-707-6216
emmanpoisson
@gmail.com
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Event Legal Canada (excluding Quebec): Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles delivered to an authorized GM dealer in Canada from September 1 to October 1, 2018. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on 
Chevrolet: Sonic Premier 5-door, Trax Premier and Silverado 1500 Double Cab Midnight Edition - or 0% for 72 months on Chevrolet: Spark 1LT Manual, Cruze LS Auto Sedan, Cruze LT Hatchback Manual, Malibu Hybrid, Impala LS and Equinox LT 2.0L AWD.  Other trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. Participating lenders are 
subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $30,000 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $357.14 monthly for 84 months. Cost of 
borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $30,000. $8,635 Total Credits consists of $6,050 Delivery Allowance Credit (tax exclusive), $2,000 Total Finance Credit (tax exclusive) and $585 Option Package Discount. Offer is unconditionally interest-free. Freight and A/C charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, 
PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and 
limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.  Models not eligible for these offers are the following 2018MY vehicles:  Volt, Bolt EV, Spark 
1SA/1SB, Malibu 1VL, Encore 1SV, Colorado/Canyon 2SA, Camaro ZL1, Corvette, Traverse, Equinox LS, City Express, Express and Savana. All 2019MY Vehicles, all 2017 or earlier MY vehicles, vehicles not noted above, and those exclusions noted above.  As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada 
to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. 2018 Cruze Hatchback Manual 0/72 Finance (excluding Quebec): Offer available to qualified retail customers in 
Canada on select vehicles delivered to an authorized GM dealer in Canada from September 1 to October 1, 2018. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 72 months on eligible new 2018 Cruze LT Hatchback Manual. Other trims may have effective rates higher 
than 0%. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $22,595 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $314 monthly 
for 72 months. $2,200 Total Credits consists of $450 Delivery Allowance Credit (tax exclusive) and $1,750 Total Finance Credit (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $22,595. Offer is unconditionally interest free.  Freight and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, 
PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and 
limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.  As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify 
eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. 2018 Equinox 0/72 Finance (excluding Quebec): Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles 
delivered to an authorized GM dealer in Canada from September 1 to October 1, 2018. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 72 months on eligible new 2018 Equinox LT 2.0L AWD. Other trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. Participating lenders are 
subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $28,945 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $402 monthly for 72 months. $2,450 Total 
Credits consists of $1,000 Finance Cash + $450 Stackable + $1000 Incremental Delivery Bonus. Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $28,945. Offer is unconditionally interest free.  Freight and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not 
included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. 
®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.  As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be 
redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. 2018 Silverado 1500 Double Cab Midnight Edition 0/84 Finance (excluding Quebec): Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles 
delivered to an authorized GM dealer in Canada from September 1 to October 1, 2018. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on eligible new 2018 Silverado 1500 Double Cab Midnight Edition. Other trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. 
Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $47,875 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $570 monthly for 
84 months. $8,635 Total Credits consists of $6,050 Delivery Allowance Credit (tax exclusive), $2,000 Total Finance Credit and $585 Option Package Discount (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $47,875. Offer is unconditionally interest free.  Freight and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. 
License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, 
without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.  As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation 
and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. ± Requires Double Cab LTZ 2WD or Crew Cab Short Box LTZ 2WD with available 6.2L V8 
engine and Max Trailering Package. Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the Trailering section of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. Based on WardsAuto.com 2017 Large Pickup segment and latest competitive information 
available at time of printing. Excludes other GM models. < U.S. Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov).^ Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model 
and conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. Requires active connected vehicle services and data plan. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. + Vehicle user interface is a product of Apple and Apple’s terms and privacy statements apply. 
Requires compatible smartphone and data plan rates apply.~ Vehicle user interface is a product of Google and its terms and privacy statements apply. Requires the Android Auto app on Google Play and an Android compatible smartphone running Android 5.0 Lollipop or higher and data plan rates apply. 1. The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-
Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased or leased a new eligible 2018 MY Chevrolet (excluding Bolt EV), with an ACDelco® oil and filter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 48,000 km, whichever occurs first, with a limit of 
four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM dealers. Fluid top offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada 
Company reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. 2. Whichever comes first. See dealer for details. 3. Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by 
model and conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. Requires active connected vehicle services and data plan. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. ©2018 General Motors of Canada Company. All rights reserved. The Chevrolet Equinox, 
Chevrolet Traverse, Chevrolet Silverado and Chevrolet Malibu received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles in their respective segments in the J.D. Power 2018 U.S. Vehicle Dependability Study, based on 36,896 total responses, measuring problems experienced during the past 12 months by original owners, surveyed 
October-December 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com/cars
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Cards
Sept. 11 bridge results: N/S 1.

Bruno, Thérèse Carrière, 2. Gracia
Seguin, Pat Weldon, 3. Mel Watt,
Hugh Wilson. E/W 1. Homer
Grant, Hugh MacMillan, 2.
Claire, J.P. Claude, Gordon
Snook, Don Crawford. Fraternité
euchre: Marcel Ranger, Hector
Lavigne, Marcel Campeau,
Rolland Paquette, Robert
Paquette, Lorraine Lanthier,
Isobel MacLennan, Lauretta
Lalonde and Gisèle Décoste. The
door prize went to Lauretta
Lalonde, Marie-Thérese Théoret,
Margo MacRae, Marie-Berthe
Larocque and the 50/5-5-5 went
to Margo MacRae, Marie-Thérèse
Théoret, Luc Périard, Linda
Lauzon, Robert Paquette, Beth
Beauchemin and Lillian Duval. 

Our next euchre is Sept. 27.
Hostesses are  Lucille Massie and
Lorraine Lanthier.

Books
Used books are needed at the

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital. Please bring to the gift
shop. n

Fundraiser
Everyone is invited to attend a

fundraiser for John and Roxy
Barkman on Saturday, Sept. 29 at
noon at the Metcalfe Centre.
Funds raised are to help with the
cost of Roxy’s treatment for Lyme
disease in the States.

Lions’ breakfast
The Maxville and District Lions

Club breakfast will be served
Sunday, Sept. 30 from 9 a.m. until
1 p.m. The theme for this break-
fast is Fire Prevention so mem-
bers of the Maxville Fire
Department will be on site.

Happy 50th
Maxville Manor turns 50 this

year. Tickets available at Maxville
Manor for its Gala on Saturday,
Oct. 27.

Happy 80th
Happy 80th birthday to Manny

Michaud who celebrated with
family and friends Sept. 23. We
wish you many more years of
good health and happiness.

Wine and cheese
The Glengarry Curling Club in-

vites everyone to its annual wine
and cheese on Thursday, Oct. 4
from 7-9 p.m. Come and register!

QOTW
Success in life comes not from

holding a good hand of cards,
but in playing a poor hand well.
n

Bridge
Party Bridge Sept. 17: 1) Bernice

Barlow, 2) John Roulston, 3)
Mary Milne.

Tuesday Afternoon Pairs Sept.
18: Section A N/S: 1) Nicole
Landriault, Jim Campbell, 2) Jean,
Karen Campbell, 3) Diana
Macaulay, Michael Cox. Section
A E/W: 1) Françoise Govan,
Lyette Ladouceur, 2) Gisela, Bill
Henderson, Tied for 3) Nicole
Smith, Darlene McMartin, Gerrie
Tibbals, Gordon Snook.  Section
B N/S: 1) Janie MacDiarmid, Lucy
Jarrett, 2) Elizabeth Marjerrison,
Gail Livingstone, 3) Lorraine
Gauthier, Norma Blain.  Section

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
southbridgecare.ca

LEGION WEEK PROCEEDS: Proceeds from the Alexandria Royal Canadian Legion branch’s Legion
Week activities in aid of the Homeless Veterans Assistance Fund totalled $1,910.89, relates public re-
lations officer Marius Bauer. The breakdown: beef on a bun BBQ $140, Euchre for Charity $170, Anick
Bauer's Calligraphy Workshop $321.89, golf tournament $995, donation jar $76, and 50/50 draw
$248. Shown are golfers, members and executives.  SUBMITTED PHOTO

B E/W: 1) Don Darling, Bernice
Barlow, 2) Marcello, Jean
Delgreco, 3) Lucille Poissant,
Monique Lefebvre.

Church
September 30 St. Andrew’s

United Church will worship at St.
James, Avonmore at 11 a.m.

Meet the candidates
The Goodtimers’ all candidates

town  hall will be held October 12
at 6:30 p.m. at the Martintown
Community Centre, from 6:30
p.m. to 10 p.m.

Park Committee
Heather Flaro and Kelly Gaines

and a few others have been work-
ing diligently to surprise the Park
Committee with a new park
bench. They were kind enough to
get some donations from local
people and business and have the
bench installed showing their ap-
preciation for all the work that the
Park Committee has done over
the past few years to get the beau-
tiful park installed. They pre-
sented this to the park committee
on Monday, with a plaque forth-
coming.

Condolences
Condolences go out to the

Munro family for the sudden,
tragic loss of John Hugh Munro
on Wednesday in his 61st year.
He left behind his wife Jill
(Benton), children Brock, Dylan
and Shelby. He was the brother of
Marvin Munro (Punam) and
Melanie MacPhee (David). He

spent 35 years on the
Williamstown Fire Department
and he will be missed by many.
n

Greetings, Dalkeith.
Fall is here! We trade in the heat

and humidity for high winds and
tornados! Still, we are quite safe
compared to other parts of the
country. There is always a sense
of panic to get the outside jobs
done before the snow flies.
Anything to do with painting,
washing or digging comes to
mind. I had a lesson on Cinderella
last Wednesday and it went well.
She probably gets her stubborn
streak from  her grandmother, a
draft horse of Clyde descent. And
good news: she might be coming
home at the end of October. 

Some people to keep in your
thoughts at this time. Jean
MacLennan is at the Palace. I’m
sure she would love a visit if you
have a moment. She was such a
faithful correspondent for our
community for 28 years; now that
could be a record! Also let’s wish
Stanley Fraser a speedy recovery
from recent surgery as he conva-
lesces at his sister’s home. Get

feeling well soon, Stanley! 
It was a tough year for some gar-

dens, such as mine, but there is al-
ways a surprise to be found
among the leaves of a pumpkin
plant -- a huge perfect orange
pumpkin! More on that later. 

Birthday wishes go out to
Claude Lanthier, Sept. 27, and his
wife, Claire, Sept. 29. Live it up
you two and enjoy the milestone
moment!

Get ready for the good, the bad
and the ugly, “everything under
the sun” Extravaganza Rummage
Sale at the Robertson Clark
Building October 21, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. This is a Dalkeith
Historical Society event. Call 613-
874-9994. Vendors welcome!

Dalkeith Historical Society 
The second window fundraiser

for the Dalkeith Historical Society
will be held October 1 from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at Le Relais School, 100
McNab St., Alexandria. This is low
impact Zumba with Bubpha and
Louise Stephenson, with enter-
tainment, refreshments and door
prizes. 

Tickets are available from
Alexandria and Vankleek Hill
Scotiabank branches, The Glengarry
News or at 613-874-9994.
Participate or just watch the show;
your presence is so appreciated.

From Breadalbane with love,
Maggie.n

Stroll back in time
These days, the Glengarry

Pioneer Museum’s annual “1812
Re-enactment Weekend” has
much more of a Living History
focus, with re-enactors from all
over Ontario, Québec and the
United States recreating life as it
was in Upper and Lower Canada
during the early 1800s. While the
main event will take place Sept.
29-30, many of the re-enactors will
show up early. Once again, they

are generously donating their time
on Friday to participate in an
Education Day for local school
kids. Over 240 Grade 7 & 8 stu-
dents from Terre-des-Jeunes in
Alexandria, Tagwi Secondary
School in Avonmore and Char-
Lan High School in Williamstown
will visit Dunvegan to see their
history lessons come to life.
Learning stations around the mu-
seum grounds will explore every-
thing from indigenous history and
aspects of life in pioneer house-
holds to the battle of Crysler's
Farm and early education in
Glengarry.  Saturday and Sunday,
the re-enactors throw the gates
open to the public. The daily offer-
ings are too numerous to detail
here, but blacksmith Pat Taylor
did ask me to pass along his hope
you’ll drop in to his shop. He and
his fellow smiths will be forging a
small anchor over the course of
the weekend. Event organizer Jim
Mullin says fresh produce, wood-
fired baked breads, honey, histor-
ical clothing, cast-iron cookware,
leather goods and more will be on
sale in Sutler’s Row. 

The museum is introducing
guided tours this year. Scheduled
to start at 1 p.m. on Saturday and
at 12:30 p.m. on Sunday, they’ll
follow a similar format to Friday’s
Education Day. The one-hour
tours will include stops at four sta-
tions for an in-depth look at life in
the early 1800s. The gates will
open, rain or shine, at 10 a.m. both
days. Please use the designated
areas and respect the no parking
zone along Greenfield Road
(County Road 30). The percussive
noise of cannon-fire has been
known to shatter windshields.

“Old time” service
This coming weekend, even the

Presbyterian kirk in Dunvegan is
getting into the 1812 spirit. Sunday
at 9:30 a.m., an Old Time service
will be led by Mackie Robertson.
The tradition of sitting for hymns
and standing for prayers will be
observed. And to further add to
the 19th century spirit of the serv-
ice, velvet bags with wooden han-

dles known as “tithe bags” will be
used for the offering instead of
plates. Re-enactors in full regalia
will march to the church, and a
number of the soldiers will partic-
ipate in the service. 

Glengarry treasures
Despite strong competition from

Beau’s Oktoberfest “brewhaha”,
the Small Halls concert at the DRA
Hall last Saturday was a resound-
ing success. Over 80 enthusiastic
music lovers turned up for the
show. And the pre-concert buffet
dinner was sold out. The event
featured “Cassie & Maggie” as the
headline act. Nominated for the
Roots/Traditional album of the
year at the 2018 Juno awards,
Cassie and Maggie MacDonald
put on a rousing performance of
Celtic song and dance. That said,
I felt that their amazing voices
were often overshadowed by their
instruments. This was especially
obvious with their closing num-
ber: “Hangman.” In the version I
saw on YouTube, the fiddle and
guitar track served as the perfectly
balanced background for their
strong vocal talents. In their live
performance, though, the opposite
was true. Now this could have
been a function of the hall’s
acoustics, or the way the audio en-

gineer mixed the sound sources.
Either way, it was unfortunate. My
research had indicated that these
ladies know how to sing, and
how! While Cassie and Maggie
were both excellent, my vote for
best performance of the evening
would have gone to the evening’s
opening act: Gabrielle & Rachel
Campbell. They were superlative,
serving up a rich tapestry of tunes
that ranged from driving Celtic
rhythms to soft, soulful ballads. In
a township already home to so
many talented musicians,
Glengarry is blessed to also have
the Campbell family. If you have
an opportunity to see them per-
form, I suggest you grab it.

Per month, not per hour
Way back in February, I put out

an appeal on behalf of Royce
MacGillivray, author of Dictionary
of Glengarry Biography. He was
writing an article about women
from Eastern Ontario, especially
the Glengarry area, employed as
domestic servants in Montreal and
elsewhere in the early 20th cen-
tury. While the response was not
tumultuous, a few readers did an-
swer my request. So I passed their
names along to Royce and moved
on. To be honest, Royce’s pending
article slowly slipped from my

mind. As a consequence, it was a
complete surprise when a large
brown paper envelope from Great
Britain turned up in our mailbox a
few weeks ago. The package con-
tained a copy of the August 2018
issue of Families featuring Royce’s
essay entitled: “The Invisible
Domestic Servants: A Genealogical
Mystery and Challenge.” In his
conclusions, one of Royce’s sug-
gestions for further research is
“how advertisements for domestic
servants were written and distrib-
uted.” And in his Author’s Note at
the very end of the article, he
thanks Frances Fraser of Dalkeith
for drawing his attention to one
such ad in the January 6, 1906 edi-
tion of The Glengarry News. It
reads: “WANTED. Glengarry
maids to fill positions as general
housemaids, cooks, nurses. Wages,
$10 to $18. Good positions guaran-
teed. General servants free of
charge. Apply to Mrs. A. Jacobson.
70 MacKay Street, Montreal, Que.”

It’s a fascinating essay and, if
you have the chance, I recom-
mend you read it. You might be
able to find a copy of the publica-
tion through the library. Or, you
could enjoy the quarterly publica-
tion by joining the Ontario
Genealogical Society. n

New stricter garbage disposal regulations go into
effect in North Stormont October 1.

A two-garbage bag limit, up to 22 kilograms or 50
pounds, prohibits loose garbage and implements
new rules as to what can go into recycling bins. 

Residents are advised to become familiar with the
new requirements or their garbage and recycling
may not be picked up. Flyers are being sent to all
residents advising them of the new rules.

Bag tags can be purchased at the township’s office
if a resident requires more than two bags.

The Township also issues each property owner an
annual waste certificate for up to 500 kilograms to
enter for free of charge GFL’s Waste Handling
Facility. The waste certificate is available for pick up
at the township office Monday to Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Waste pick-up occurs on a weekly basis. Recycling
pick up occurs bi-weekly. 

Every year the municipality holds a hazardous
waste day the first Saturday in June and a Christmas
tree pick-up the second week in January. Leaf and
yard waste pick-up for 2018 takes place during the
week of November 12 to 16. This service available
only within the villages and hamlets; material must
be put out at the curb by 7 a.m. November 12.

Electronic waste bins, a tire depot and scrap
steel/white goods collection bins are available at East
Patrol Garage, 2594 Tolmies Corner Road, Moose
Creek and West Patrol Garage, at 19 Beaver St.,
Berwick.

For more information, visit the township’s website
or contact the Public Works Department at 613-984-
2821 ext. 227 or publicworks@northstormont.ca

Tighter garbage curbs
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